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PREFACE 



When the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East 

was born in 1949 there were oot many people who believed that 

1 t was going to 11 ve long specially in view of the non

co-operation of the biggest Asian country, viz. the People's 

Republic of China. It was into such an organization that Japan 

was admitted in 1952 as an Associate Member (full mEIIlbersh1p 

came two years later). This gave rise to a mood of optimism 

among the remaining manbers of the Commission in so far as Japan 

was the only indUstrialized Asian country among the participants 
. ' 

in the activities of the Commission. After her defeat in the 

Second world War Japan was in a chastened mood and was anxious 

to join the specialized agencies of the United Nations and thus 

contribute to the long-range peaceful construction of the world. 

such a mood also went well with her own ecorom1c needS: the 

search for raw materials -xxxxx and markets. Naturally, she 

first turned her attention to the Asian region. In the initial 

stages Japan was chary of making her intention public due to a 

· lurking fear that the countries which had been overrun by her 

armies might see her motives in a different light. specially, 

in view of the rising tide of anti-imperialism and opposition 

to neo-colonialism Japan1s fears were justified. Hence her 

preference for multilateral arrangements under the aU.spices of 

the United Nations. 

This work is an attempt to highlight Japan• s participation 

in the Comn1ss1on since its inception, and to judge whether .. 
Japan• s as sociat1on with the organization is an asset or a 



ii 

liability to it. While doing so I have been very brief in 

presenting facts and figures. The work has been divided into 

five chapters. Chapter one introduces the subject. Chapter two 

deals with Japan's participation in the Commissio-n's activities 

in different spheres during 1950'S - the first decade of her 

participation. Chapter three is an extension of the previous 

chapter and deals ~pec1allY with the United Nations First 

Developnent Decade, viz. 19701 s. Chapter four evaluates Japan's 

contribution to major 'ECAFE developnent projects. And, the last 

chapter contains sunmary and conclusions. 

In preparing this study I have widely consulted the United 

Nations Documents and Japanese Governnent publications. However, 

the paucity of private works on the subject has been a serious 

handicap in preparing this work. I have, therefore, relied 

largely on newspapers and journals. Time was yet another 

limiting factor. There are obvious gaps in the work and it iS 

by no means a final work on the subject. 

I express my sincere thanks to Dr. P.A. Narasimha Murthy, 

Chainnan, Centre for East Asian studies, School of International 

studies woo, as supervisor, has helped me in preparing thiS work,. 

But for his constant guidance it would have been very difficult 

for me for submission forM. Phil. degree in such a short time. 

However, I alone am responsible for all errors and omissions 

that might be found in this work. I also take this opportunity 

to thank my friends Mr. T.P. Bhat for going through the dratt 
" . ' 

and giving me valuable suggestions, to Mr. P .s. Ghosh who gave 

me some lessons on methodology. I don1 t know how to thank Bina 

who has shown tremendous patience to me. Lastly, I ·would also 



like to place on record my gratitude to the staff of Japan 

Infonnation Centre, and the officials of the United Nations 

Information Centre who placed at my disposal valuable data 

111 

and information on the 'ECAFE. The staff of the sapru House 

Library and particularly Mr. P.N. Jha have been extremely kind 

and co-operative in providing precious library assistance. 

, 
2..$"'./1. 72.. K ~ .t"-.~ IJ1~·CI( 
New Delhi: ( Kiran Shankar Mallick) 
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Chapter One 

I NTRO:WCTION 



The Econ>mic Commission for Asia and the Far East is 

one of the regional arms of the United Nations which was 

established by the Economic and Social Council on gs March 
l 

1947. The establishnent of the Comn:fSsion may be summed up as 

an institutional expression of the recognition of the Asian 

aspirations it>r better living standardS,' and tor meeting the 

complicated ecooom1c problems of· the ASian countries which had. 

cropped up after the Second world. War and which could rot have 

been tackled in a proper way without a regional ecornm1o 

machinery. 

The terms of reference ot the Commission as formulated 

by the ECOSOC fullY reveal its aims and objectives. Accordingly, 

the Conmission has to "initiate and participate tn measures for 

facilitating concerted action; to make or sponsor investigations 

and studies of economic and techn>logical problems and develop.. 

ment; to undertake or sponsor the collection. evaluation and 

dissemination of ecommic, technological and statistical 

information; to perform su.ch advisory services as countries of 

the region may desire, provided that these do not overlap with 

the United Nations technical assistance programmes; to assist 

the Economic and Social Council, at its request, in d1&charg1ng 

its functions within the region in connection with any ecommic 

problems, including problems in the field of technical 

Second 
·noe. E/ 405 
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2 
assistancen. In consonance with the above guidelines the 

Commission carries out its tasks in the following ways: 

(a) provision of expert advice to assist in developnent 

planning, speciallY that undertaken with the United Nations 
3 

Special Assistance; 

(b) rationalization of United Nations .programmes with 

a view to achieving greater effect! veness in their operat_ion, 

partly by ensuring that the activities of the United Nations 

and the specialized Agencies are adequately related to the 

countries 1 actual plans of ecorom1c and social development and 

by helping the United Nations Bureau of Technical Assistance 
4 

operations to fonnulate country programmes; 

(c) intensification of research and demonstration 
• 

projects in science and technology in areas of spe~ial promise, · 

such as the developnent of power resources, improved water 
5 

control, industries and transport; 

(d) increasing the opportun1 ties for training, including 

the establishment of Regional Training Centr~ and Institutes 

where these are most required for .furnishing effective personnel 
. . 6 

to less developed countries in the transitional period; 

(e) mobilization of public and government support in 
. 

developed and less developed countries for the measures essential 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

ECAFE: Twenty Years of Progress (United Nations, 1967 ), 
UN !be. E/CN.ll/766 Rev. 1, p. 1. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. -
Ibid. 

Ibid. 



7 
to sound and rapid ecooomic and social growth; 

(t) promotion of regional co-operation among ECAFE 
8 

countries in all fieldS of ecooomic and social acti vi tyJ 

(g) exchange of koowledge and ideas by means ot 

conferences, meetings and consul tat ions between leaders from 
9 

developed and less developed countries; 

(h) improvement of statistical and reporting 

inf'onnation so that standard and uniform measurenents of 
10 

progress towards goals and objectives are made available. 

3 

In pursuance of the above aims and objectives the 

Cozrmission has neld regular annual sessions in ditterent member 
ll ' 

countries; established various conmittees, sub-committees, 

expert study groups; organized various seminars and symposia. · 

These ECAFE forums have provided a corrmon platform for the 

countries of the region to focus their ecoromic problems, and 

have brought the developed and developing member countries to 

a common table of discussions. In tact the conferences and 

meetings of the Corrmission serve more the purpose of high

lighting the common economic problens and their solutions than 

the purpose of conclu.d1.ng specific agreements between the member 
12 

governnents, or deciding upon the allocation of funds. 

7. Ibid., p. 2. 
s. Ibid. 

9. Ibid. 

lO. Ibid. -
11. In March 1972 ECA.FE held its ::Sth annual session - the 

latest one. 
12. Okl ta saburo, "&CAFB' s Tokyo Conference", Japan Q!!art~rly 

(Tokyo), vol. a, ·no. a, Jtll.y-September 1955, pp. ~4-301. 
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It is widely accepted that the Commission has been very 

successful in helping member GQuntries, speciallY those who have 

been struggling to build up their economy. In other v.ords, 

developing countries.have always been at the receiving end. 

But in the case of' Japan which is the leading developed country 

of the region, it would require a cautious observation to 

deter:mine her positjOn in terms of beneficiary and benefactor. 

For this observation Japanese participation in the Corrmisston 

may be studied in different stages. The first stage marks 

Japan's anxiety as well as enthusiasm to get into the world 

conmun1ty after the second \\brld war. And, probably this was 

too limited an ob3ective of Japan in the Co~ssion when sh:e 

was admitted into it. The second stage ends with the end ot 

the decade - the 501S. During this period Japan was herself' 

busy with reconstructing her own ecooomy which was totallY 

disrupted during the war. Hence she could not play any 

important ecoromic role in th_e Conmission. For this two more 

inminent causes may be cited here: one, that she was reluctant 

to involve herself too much in the affairs of' the Asian countries 

in view of the widespread suspicion about the Japanese among 

the victim Asian countries after the Second \\brld war. These 

countries _had not yet forgotten t~e Japanese imperialistic 

thesis of "ASian Co-prosperity Sphere" propagated before the 
, 

war. The other cause 1s that the Commission's own spheres ot 

activities were not much wide by that time, and it had still to 

open doors tor various ecooom1c reconstruction plans •. But, the 

third stage w:tdch starts w1 th the descent ot the tUnited Nations 

Ffrst Developmen,t Decade" • the 60's, saw Japan's much more 



exPanded activities in the COnm1ssion. By the time of the 

des cent o t the new decade, Japan had recovered her eoo nomic . 

5 

strength, and the Commission had also started harping on various 

new ecoiDmic development projects in response to the United 

Nations call for "First Developnent Decade". The exPanded 

spheres of activities of the Conm1ssion gave Japan ample 

opportun1 ties to contribute that much, particularly in the f1ald 

ot developnent projects, which she still could r»t contribute 

in some traditional ecooom1c fieldS like trade, industry, aid, 
l3 

·etc. 

Japan• s early years of participation in the Conm1ss1on 

would give the impression that her objective was limited, and 

that too was, probably, mre political than ecooom1c. And, as 

said earlier 1t was ·nothing but an attempt to get a place in 

the world conmuni ty, particularly among her Asian partners - a 

place she had lost after the Second world war.. As a prelude 

to enter the United Nations, she became the menber of the UN 

specialized Agencies like Food and Agriculture Organization, 

International Labour Organization, ~rld Health Organization, 

U n1ted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 
14 

before she became the member of the Conm1ss1on. And, to enter 

13. Japan in the Un1 ted Nations (Japan Ministry of' Fore1 gn 
· Affairs, Tokyo, 1989 ), ·Japan Reference Series No. l-69, 

p. 22. '"s the activities of 'ECAFE cover many fieldS 
· of ecooom1c development, so does the scope of Japan's 

co-operative efforts for promoting economic developnent 
1n the ECAFE region". 

14. Economic Corrm1ss1on for Asia and the Far East, 
Annual Rel2Qrt {8 March 1951 - 8 February l~t 
ECOSOC Official Records, Fourteenth sess1on-(New York, 
1952), UN Doc. E/CN.ll/342, p. 16. 
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the Asian conmuni ty t~e Conmission provided the best opJX)rtunity 

and a. channel for her. On the ecooom1c side, 1t seems, she 

relied more on her own efforts ..; •self help', than on external 

help. But, her entry in the Conmission, nevertheless served 

both the purposes - political and economic. 

It may be recalled here that at the 7th annual session 

ot the Conmission held at Lahore (Pakistan) in 1951 when 

Japanese representatives were first admitted in the plenary 

session - during the wh:>le ·rour weeks of discussion the only 

Japanese voice heard was the cry 'Mr. Chainnan ! " and that too 
. l5 

on only one occasion. Japan was admitted in the Commission as 
16 17 

an associate member in 1952, and full membership in 1954. But 

soon Japan1 s relevance was felt in the Conmis sion. AS a matter 

of fact the relevance of the Japanese eeoromy to the ECAFE 

countries was highlighted even before Japan's admission in the 

Conmission by the then Executive Secretary of the Conmission, 

15. Oki ta Saburo, n. 12. 

16. The Conmiss1on1 s resolution of g) January 1952 adopted at 
its 8th session (Rangoon), on a Pakistan's motion, · 
.recommended the 'ECOSOC to admit Japan as an associate 
member. The resolution reads, "The 'Ecooomic Comn1ss1on for 
Asia and the Far East recognizing the importance ot 
Japanese ecooomic potentialities and the need. to promote 
closer ecooomic co-operation between Japan and the 
countries of the regioni Believing that such co-operation 
would assist the ecooom1c developnent• Recommends to the 
Economic and social Council that, with a view to permitting 
such co-operation •••• Resolves that, in the event that 
the council accepts the above amendment, Japan be admitted 
thereupon as an associate member of the Conmis sion •••• " 
See ECAFE: Annual RePOrt, n. 14, p. 20• the above 
resolution was later endorsed by the E~OSOC vide its 
resolution 4l9 (XIV) 10 -lune 1952 • see ibid. -

17. ECAFEs Twenty Years ot Progress, n. ~ p. 4. 
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l.8 
P .s. Lok.nathan 1n 1947 (Conm1ss1on1 s 2nd session). However, 

only four years after· the Lahore session of the COmntssion, 

Japan won the distinction of mst1ng the llth annual session of 

the Commission in .J955 and being elected its chairman. This 

smwed Japan• s growing international stature in the eyes of ~he 
.19 

world. Japan's international obligation in the Coum1ssion 

also graduallY increased. The developing countries pinned much 

hope on Japan for gaining her co-operation in their econ>mic 

developnent. On the other hand9 a rapid econ>mic co-operation 

·between developed and underdeveloped·countries was felt as a 

matter of expediency ·atter the war. Three main causes may be 
20 

attributed for this new trends firstly, the desire to become 

a welfare state which meant tor the underdeveloped countries, 

mass! ve co-operation to be extended by the developed countries. 

Secondly, the East-west rivalry made it imperative for the 

leaders of both the blocs to help build up the economy of their 

respective underdeveloped partners as only with a sound economy 

the rallying partners could have extended material support to 

their respect! ve leaders in times of need, and by economic 

assistance the developed countries also tried to win the support 

of the developing countries in the international polities. 

Thirdly, developed countries needed overseas market and raw 
\ 

18 •. David Wightman, TowardS Esanom1e Co-operation in Asia; 
The United Nations Economic corrmisBion for .As1a and the 
Far East (New Haven and London, 19 3), p. 39. 

19. Okita Saburo, n. 12. 

20. Fukushi Jtro, ·"Economic Co-operation with south East Asia", 
Japan farterly, vol. 10, no. 2, April-June 1963, 
pp. 17 81. 
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material areas. On the other hand developing and underdeveloped 

countries needed purchasing power and also sufficient means to 

harness their natural resources. so, co-operation between the 
21 

two was but natural. The above factors did also j usti:fy 

J apan• s participation in the Commission. Japan did realize the 

importance of Asian region for her own economy. Hence either 

to help the developing countries of the region in exploiting 

their natural resources or to expand her investment etc.; it 

was f'el t necessary to make an intens1 ve Asian studies pro gramne. 

Without such a programme it was difficult to obtain rapid and 

substantial results out of Japanese economic co-operation. 

Hence to have an accurate grasp of the ecommic situation 

prevailing in the countries of the region, Japanese Asian 
22 

studies were being encouraged• 

But, how far Japan's objective of econ:>mic co-operation 

with the oountries of the region could become practicallY 

feasible and how far her efforts in this direction have been 

appreciated by the developing countries of the region, are 

subject matters of further stud)" and woul'd be dealt with· 

subsequently. Whatever may be the exact results of the 

Japanese co-operative efforts in the Asian region, her eX,f6nded 

activities in the Commission have certainly given impetus to 

the apprehension of Japanese economic imperialism, among the 

manber countries. This iS probably due to the one sided trade 

21. Ibid. 

22. Hara Kakuten, •uapanese Research on Developing Asia", 
Japan QUarterlz, vol. 12, oo~ 1, January-March 1965, 
pp. 9~98. 
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and commercial relations between Japan and the Asian countries 

in the past. This is also probably because of Japan's too much 

1 conmercial' bargaining on the issue of ecommic aid and 
. ' 23 

assistance given to the developing countries. Japanese 

growing capital investment in the South-east Asian countries 

has also raised fears among those countries. 

While thiS fear of Japanese economic tnPerialism is being 

talked about at the private level, it needs careful study by the 
~ 

Asian countries. In fact the fear is largelY based on the past 

performance of Japan, particularly her one Sided trade with the 

other developing countries etc. But recently Japan has indicated 

that she would liberalize her trade with the countries ot the 

region and also the •one per cent a1d1 target set by the Second 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development would be 
24 

achieved by 1975. On the other hand Japan•s keen interest 1n 

the multilateral development projects of the region also belies 

the above fear to a great extent. Moreover, the new approach 25 . 
to economic assistance - that is multilateral aid channelled 

through international bodies would certainly dispel any such 

fear of the developing Asian countries. Hence, it may be 

assumed that if Japan pursues the above approach of econ:>mic · 

23. 

25. 

Yamamoto Noboru, "New Phases of Assistance to Under
developed countries", Japan Anmal of International Affairs 
{Tokyo J9 vol. 1, ro. 1, l96J., pp. 173-BB. nWhat 1s trltended 
by Japan as ecoromic co-operation contains activities on the 
colll!'lerc1al basts in many instances, while the receiving 
countries are apt to take them tor things like gifts." 

Ja~an Ttmes Weeklf, "Japan to Boost Aid to one percent 
of GNP by 1975", Tokl't) )1 30 May 1970. 

Ja!an•s Foreign Aid (Japan Ministry ot Foreign .A:f'ta!rs, 
l9 7); Japan Reference Series No. a-679 p. a. . 
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co-operation, the fear among the developing countries would be 
26 

wiped out. · And, n:> doubt Japan has fUllY realized this fact 

and rx>w she expects to channelise her most of the assistance 
~ 

thro~gh the international organizations. 

The "First Developnent Decade" has already passed. The 

United Nations has designa.ted the 19701 s as the "Second. 

Development Decade". In this decade Japan's responsibilities 

have to be increased more because. this decade has been 

characterized as the decade of implEmentation. Japan, still, 

would have to go a long way in implementing those projects and 

schemes which had already been 'undertaken by the Commission tor 

the ecorom1c prosperity of the region. She would also have to 

26. Selected Addresses by Watanabe Takesh1, President, 
.AS1an_Develo'pnent Bank, Paths To Progresg (Information 
Office, ADB, The Philippines, Marcil 1971), p. 44. "Some 
times recipient of foreign advice are suspicious. Even 
trough advising partners ar~ motivated purely by good 
intentions, misunderstandings are unavoidable.... AS an 
example, a recent case may be worth noting. In one of 
the Asian countries a project was developed by Japanese 
help, but that country insisted on asking the ADB to 
take up this project instead of asking for bilateral 
help from Japan. This country mad.e it very clear that 
they have oo objection to Japanese involvement in the 
project if a Japanese firm was chosen by the ADB in 
accordance with the procedure of international bidding." 

27. Nis1bor1 Mashahiro, Japan Views the United Nations 
(Japan Ministry of Foreign Affairs, June 1970), 
Japan Reference series No. l-70, p. B. ·nsince we 

attach considerable importance to multilateral 
program of development, and in particular, the 
regional approach, a significant part of our 
financial resources will be cllannelled through 
United Nations organs such as ECAFB, UNDP, and 
UNICEF, together with other regional arrang911ents 
like the ADB and Ministerial Conference tor 
Developnent of south East Asia. • 
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reorient her policy of ecooom1c co-operation in such a way 

that apart from ecomm1c advancement it would also help the 

developing countries of the region in their social advancanent. 



Chapter Two 

JAPAN IN THE ECAFE: THE FIRST DECADE 1962-1959 



Japan• s admission in the Commission marked. an important 

step forward. in her efforts to find a due place in the conmun1ty 

of nations at large. Before she became the member of the 

Conmis sion she had already been admitted in some specialized 
1 

agencies of the United Nations. But her ECAFE membership was 

regarded much more important. And, 1 t was proper for Japan to 

utilize this opportunity to exhibit her enthusiasm and sincere 

gestures to win the confidence of Asian countries. In fact, 

her United Nations membership in 1956 may be co-related to the 

significant fact of her admission in the cOrrmission in 1952. 

On the other hand, war weary Asian countries also pimed 

much hope upon Japan who could possibly join in the ecooom1c 

reconstruction of the .Asian region. But, in the economic 

reconstruction of the Asian region the role of the ECAFE 

countries on the one hand and that of Japan on the other must 
2 

be distinguished here. The economies of the ECAFE countries 

are not complementary to each other. They are complementary 
3 

to the industrialized countries of the world,· including Japan. 

Hence, the developing countries of the 'ECAFE region could n>t 

help much in the economic reconstruction of the region as a 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Economic surveY of Asia and the Far Ea.«Jt 19:4@ {New York, 
l950 ), O'N I)) c. E/CN.lj)26o, p. 293. 

Ibid. -
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whole. On the other hand Japan has been considered as the 

nworkshop" of the ASian region since long and she continued to 

be so even after the war (except for a sl':ort period just after 

the war). Naturally, Japan• s contribution to the eoooomic 

development of the region was attached greater importance than 

the contribution of the individual developing countries of the 

region. she was a potential giver of aid, technical assistance, 

a source of capital fundS and a promising trading partner. It 

was also expected that Japan would help in the creation of an 

atmosphere tor the promotion of intra-regional trade and 

co-operation, despite the fact that in the initial stages this 

concept of "intra-regional co-operation" was difficult to 

create owing to the non-complementary ecoromic character of the 
4 

developing countries of the region. 

That Japan .was always willing to extend adequate eoonom ic 

co-operation to the· developing countries of the region was 

reiterated by the Japanese Qovernnent on different occasions. 

At the 9th session of the Commission held at Bandung (Indonesia) 

in 1953, Japan appeared tor the first time as an as soc1ate 

member of the CoiiiTlis s1on, and expressed that she had eoough 

machinery and other goodS available to help develop the ASian 
0 5 

region. Ichiro Ohta (the delegate} asserted that Japanese 

industrial production had increased by 140 per cent over the 

pre-war level, and Japanese capital goods including electric 

generating equipment, machinery for construction and agriculture, 

-4. Ibid. -
5. Japan Times, 12 February 1953, p. 4. 



textile machinery etc. could readilY be exPOrted for the 
6 

ecommic development of the region. 

14 

Japan's response to the ecommic needs of the region 

may be studied 1n different spheres of Commission's activities. 

Before going into details it srould however be noted that 

J apan• s first decade of participation in the Corrm1s sion was 

restricted by a number of internal factors. Japan's role 

during this period was less prominent than it became in later 
- 7 

years, although she participated in all forums of the Cormn1ss1on. 

Another ootable feature is that during this period Japan's 

ecoromic co-operation was mostly on a bilateral basis than on 

multilateral basis·. And, through bilateralism Japan consolidated 

her ecoromic p:>si tion in south East Asia. The method which she 
8 

employed to foster economic bilateralism wel'e: (a) promotion of 

a smooth supply of goods through trade and reparations; 

{b) extension of technical assistance; and (c) collaboration 1n 

enterprises of the developing countries of the region either by 

investment or by joint enterprises. 

Asian Studies and Research 

Japan's interest in the economic development of the 

region found an eJG)ression in the form of promotion of Asian 

studies and research. In the absence of a detailed analysis 

6. 

7. 

s. 

Ibid. -
Yamamoto Noburo, "New Phases of Assistance to Under
developed Countries"' Japan Annual of Interfl!lional 
Affairs <Tokyo), no. 1, 1961, pp. 173-86. 

Sugi M1ch1suke, ''Trade and 'Ecoromic Co-operation with 
south "East Asia", Contempgrary Japan (Tok:YO ), vol. 25, 
no. 1, September 1957, pp. ss-61. 
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of the eeol'X)mic situation of the 'ECAFE countries' it would have 

been more difficult for Japan to carry out any ecooom1c 
I 

co-operation and pursue her econ::>mic interests in the region. 

Hence an ambitious programme of study and research was under

taken. The Japanese Asian studies and research programme of 

the post-war period was even more important because under the 

chanted circumstances, Japan had to study and understand south 

East Asiat independently of the achievements ot western scholars. 

Actual surveys were conducted in the region and the data studied 
9 

and analysued from a Japanese point of view~ One of the themes 

on which the Japanese pride themselves today is the cumulative 

and intensive effort made to study south East Asia since the 

end of the war. The growth of Asian studies in Japan falls 
lO 

into four stages. The first stage, covering the years 1947-52 

was a preparatory periods material and data were gathered, 
ll 

processed and translated., The second period, covefting the 

years 1953-55 witnessed the es~ablisbnent ot research organi

zations like "Niron 'ECAFE Kyo~1 n, "Aj ia Seike1 Gakkai "t and 

"A:j ia monda1 crosakat tt etc. Besides, major efforts were made 

during this period to introdUce and analyse materials relating 

to eeo n::>mic developnent - pr1marily the developnent ·plans of 
12 

the various developing countries of the ~egion. The third 

9. Hara Kakuten, •\Japanese Research on Developing ./A.Sia", 
Ja!en QuarterlY (Tokyo), vol. l2, no. 1, January-March 
19 6, pp. 93-98. 

lO. Ibid. --
ll. Ibid. ·-
l2. Ibid. 
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period, ending in 1958, was marked by intensive research and 

survey of the actual ecooomic conditions of individual 

countries. The fourtn which began with the establishment of 

the Institute ot Asian Ecooomic Affairs ( 1958) saw the 

combipation of theoretical and pragmatic research, studies 1n 

regional co-operation etc. The short term research projects 

and long term economic projections for Asian countr.ies were also 

carried out. For example, there were seven such projects 

concerning labour problans carried out in India• Burma, Malaya 

and Indonesia. Analytical studies of the international balance 

of payments was carried out in India, Pakistan, the Philippines 

and others. Three projects on financial situation were carried 
l3 

out in India, Burma and Thailand. 

International Trade and Industrz:. 

Trade and Industry cover the major part of the 

Commission's activities. The Committee on Industry and Trade 
14 

{now known as Committee on Industry and Natural Resources) 

wh1.ch has other subsidiary committees, looks after these works 

of the Commission. In the field of trade the emphasis has 

always been on expanding trade between Japan and the developing 

countries of the region. This 1s evident from the tone of the 
• 

various Annual Reperts of the Cormn1ssion and the Economic surveY 

of ASia and the Far 'East. AS early as l950 the Commission at 

1 ts .· <,th. 1 session at Bangkok e:xpl1c1 tly made a recommendation 

. l3. 

14. 

Ibid • -
twenty Years ot Pro~es s, n. 2, p. 38. 
the Committee was c nged in 1957. 

The name ot 
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15 
to the same effect. However, the actual response from the 

Japanese side to the call of trade exPansion with the 

developing countries of the region did oot prove to be satis

factory from the latter• s point of view, in the sense that 

Japan always tr.ied to pursue a one-sided trade policy. · In 

other words, Japan managed to expand her export to the 

developing countries of the region, but the latter could not 

expand their export to Japan at the same pace. ·There were 

several factors for this as we shall see later. 

·In 1958 Japan proposed in the Commission for h:>ld1ng 

regular intra-regional trade promotion talks. This proposal 

was sul:mitted to the Conmittee on Industry and Trade at its 
16 

9th session. The Commission later adopted the proposal 

through one of its resolutions that year (Resolution m (XIVJ 
17 

ll March 1958). In view of this resolution of the Cormnission 

Japan held a regional Seninar on trade promotion at Tok)lO in 

1959 with the assistance of the United Nations Technical 

ASsistance Administration. The seminar was highly acclaimed 

by tlie Committee on Trade of the Conmission at it;s 3rd session 
lS 

held at Bangkok in 19Go. 

The trade promotion talks of 1958 were a success, as it 

provided a good forum for exchanging views of the developed 

15. 

17. 

lB. 

sugi M1ch1suke, n. 8. 

ECAFEt .Annual Report, n. ·3t:9 p. 10. 

Ibid., p. 33. 

ECAFS; Anrual Report ( 26 March 1959 - 21 March l96QJ, 
ECOSOC Official RecordS, Thirtieth session ( J9SO), . 
UN lk> c. E/CN.ll/530, p. B. 
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and developing countries of the region on the problems of trade 

expansion. But in actual practice little was achieved during 

the 1950's, particularly in the field of trade liberalization. 

The problem of trade expansion was regularly debated in the 

Committee on Industry and Trade, but Japan failed to act; she 

sb:>wed reluctance to liberalize her trade with the developing 

countries of the region. Japan• s main plea was that her ecooomy 

neither resembled fullY the ecooom1es of developed countries, 

nor of the developing oountries of the region •. This fact had 

also been stated through the Conmission•s Reports and surveys. 

Japan had also· other domestic considerations in blocking her 

market for ASian goodS. She favoured a gradual solution of the 

problen. of trade exparJJion. With this end in view she initiated 

a new move in 1955 in the Committee on Industry and Trade. The 

Japanese representatives indicated country's interest in the 

study of possibility of expanding the system ot multilateral 
l9 

pa)ments within the ECAFB region. Japan further suggested tor 

the establisbnent of Pa)ments Union which would solve the 
20 

pay,ment difficulties and promote intra-regional trade. 

There has been a -considerable trade gap between Japan 

and the developing countries of the region. some causes may 

be ooted here briefly. During the decade under discussion, a 

large nunber of people in Japan lived in the rural areas and 

their primary sources of li velilx>od rEJllained farming and rural 

19. 

20. 

Okita saburo, "ECAFE Tokyo Conference", JaPan quarterly, 
vol. 2, no. 3, JUly-September 1955, pp. g34-30l. 

Ibid. -
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industries.. Under the circumstances• had Japan fullY opened 

her market for the products of the developing countries of the 

region, it would have adversely affected her rural sector •. 

This was a matter o:f' life and death for tmse rural industries 

and the farm cultivators. On the other hand, the developing 

countries had chronic balance of pa~ents problem; (p~rticularly 

this south East Asian countries) they were s:tx:>rt of foreign 
21 

exchange which was essential tor their economic developnent.· 

However, notwithstanding the domestic pressures on her in going 

slow on liberalization, Japan continued to rece1 ve demandS from 

south East ASian countries to end her restr1ct.ive trade 

practices. The consumption of primary products and increasing 

the purchasing power constituted one of the major aspects of 
22 

ecooomic development of the ECAFE countries. 

Japan• s contribution in the field of industrial develop. 

ment was limited .to mineral resources, small scale industries, 

electric! ty, railways, trade fairs etc. In 1953 Japan hosted 

a Mineral Resources Conference in which exPerts from the 
23 

countries of the region participated. After the conference 

Japan also made facilities available to the delegates ot the 

Conference for field trips to areas of geological and mining· , 

· importance in Japan. Earlier, Japan had also co-operated w1 th 

21. Fujiyama Aiichiro, "South East ASia and Japanese 
Ecooomic Diplomacy•, ggntemwrarx_Japan, vol. 25t 
no. 2, April 19589 pp. lBo-4. 

22. lbid. 

23. 



a study group of experts on iron and steel wh!ch visited the 

·country in September-October 1952 to acquire krowledge of the 
24 

working of iron and steel industries in Japan. 

Japan accorded training f'acili ties for the trainees ot 
-

the cou,ntries of' the region in industrial managanent. This 

sort of co-operation was very much appreciated by the Committee 
25 

on Industry and Trade at its 7th session. Earlier the Committee 

had considered it desirable to develop national managanent .. 

institutes in the countries of the region to provide training 

in commercial and industrial fields. Japan•s co-operation was 

sought in this. Japan drew up a comprehensive itinerary for a 

study tour by the exPerts on small scale industries drawn from 
' -

the countries of the region. ThiS tour took place from 26 April 
26 

to 31 May 1954. This study group highly appreciated the 

Japanese system of credit insurance, and the activities of the· 

smaller Enterprise Agency, and the functions of the Japan 

Export Trade Research .Organization. The group recommended that 

these systems srould be adopted by the developing countries of 

the region also. FUrther, Japan had .been taking part in the 

functions of the sub-co$nittee on Electric Power which was a 

subsidiary body of the Committee on Industry and Trade. She 

hosted two sessions ~t the sub-Committee in 1954 and 1959. 

The sub-Committee at its 4th session in 1954 at Tokyo · · · 

not,ed w1 th gratification that Japan was one of the industrialized 

24. Ibid., p. 3. 

25. E£AFE: Anrual Report ().9 February 1954 ... 7 AJ2r1l 1955}, 
ECOSOC Official Records, Twentieth session ( l955), 
UN !be •. E/CN.ll/407, p. 3. 

26. lll.!..4· 
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countries wh1Gh provided technical information on the 

development of electricity projects; made electrical and other 

equipment available; gave facilities to the foreign engineers 

wh:> visited large and highly developed power projects in Japan; 

pl'Qvided expert assistance to the countries of the region in 
~ 

planning, designing and constructing their power projects. 

For the expansion of industries in, the developing 

countries of the region Japan signed nine major contracts 

during fiscal 1955 which were concerned with the exploitation 

of tin mines, construction of a slaughter muse, and manu

facturing of refrigerating equipment in Thailand; construction 

of a zinc plant and plug manufacturing factory in Indi,S; rubber 
~ 

industry in Pakistan, and so on. Besides, 49 service contracts 

and 19 cases of joint enterprises were also taken up during the 
29 

same period. 

The CorrmiSsion. had from time to time reconmended the, 

organization of international trade tairs and exh1b1 tions to 

popularise the products of the different countries of the 

region. In this respect J\apan haS soown much interest. In 

response to a resolution of the sub-committee on Trade adopted 

in 1956 at Tok)IO, Japan organi.zed a •Uapan Machinery Floating 

Fair" in 1957. This noating fair visited the countries of the 
30 

region. The sub-committee appreciated the Japanese move and 

-~ 27. Ibid., p. 4. 

~. -sug1 M1ch1suke, n. B. 

29. Ibid. 

30. 
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' 

also requested the Japanese Goverrrnent to subnit a report on 

her exPerience in this venture so that the sub-corrmittee could 

reconmend to other countries of the region to organize such 

fairs. However, at the subsequent session of the sub-comnittee, 

it decided, after taking note of the Japanese report, that the 

time was mt ripe for floating trade fairs to be organize.d by 
31 

the developing countries of the region. 

Industrialization 

On the question of industrial developnent of the · 

developing countries of the region Japan has accepted in 

principle that industrialization was one of .the important 

fac~rs for the ecooom1c prosperity of the region; but she has 

deplored the tendency Of the developing countrieS of the region 
32 

to push industrialization too much at the cost of agriculture. 

This criticism came from the Japanese delegates at the annual 

session of the Comnission held in 1955 at Tokyo. There may be 

some truth in this criticism in view of the fact that the 

economies of most of the countries of the region are still 

agrarian in nature. A drastic switch-over from agriculture to 

industry would result in various eco.oomic evils. In Japants 

own case there was no drastic switch-over to heavy industry. 

It was a gradual process. However, this does not mean that 

Japan has rejected the e:xpansion of industries in the developing 

countries of the region. Indeed what she expects is a gradual 

31. 

32. 

"E CAFE 1 Annual Report( ?.Ct m c:t-~..'-" 1'1 s·1 - I~- M o,..d, /9 >' t,) I E eo .J tH- OJ/..1 
#k.c..--4 J "T~>.~~l4ciJr ~~ (lo,s-&) 1 l/.N.llcrr.. Eft:.N·''/4gl. 1 }>./o · 
Okita Saburo, n. l9. 
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expansion of industries along with a simultaneous developnent 

of agriculture and small scale industries. The Japanese 

delegate at the Tokyo annual session of the Commission in 1955 

did emphasise the above view and felt the need of obtaining 

greater supply of capital from the advanced countries outside the 
33 

region. Japan alone obviously could not have taken upon herself 

the responsibility of .supplying capital to all .the countries of 

the region for expanding their industries. 

Technical Assistance 

The Japanese technical assistance given to the developing 

countries of the region is one of the major parts of her eaHX>mic 

co-operation. But it is only in 1950 that Japan started ex.porting 

industrial techmlogy for the first time in the post•war period; 

and there were O)nstant but "small trickles of technological 
34 

outfiow" into the Asian region throughout the 1950's. Apart f'rom 

bilateral technical assistance Japan has contributed financial 

grants to various international organizations like the United 

Nations Expanded Programme for Technical ASsistance and other 

international rronetary organizations. These organizations have 

further extended fundS for technical assistance to the develop

ment projects in the 1ndi vidual 'ECA.FE countries. It may be 

noted that Japan's contribution to UNEPT.A rose from j 90,000 

33. .Ibid. 

34. Terutomo Ozawa, Transfer of Techmlogl from JaP!!! 
to Develk;ing Countries, UNITAR Reports. No. 7 
(New Yor . 1971)1 p. 3. 
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in 1956 to ~ 135,000 in 1959. But Japan did have some 

limitations on what she could do in the field of technical 

co-operation. Hence she always called :for greater co-operation 

from other developed countries of the world and international 
36 . 

organizations. The limitations of Japanese technical 

co-operation were also closely related to the fact that during 

the decade under study, a greater part of technical know-row 

and high quality machinery and tools were imported in Japan 
37 

from outside the region. 

The year 1954 marked a si gn1f1cant advance in Japanese 

technical co-operation schemes when she joined the Colombo Plan 
36 

group at the Ottawa Conference in October. Since then the 

Overseas Technical Co-operation Agency of Japan has been 

pursuing technical oo-operation programmes in the countries of 

the region in various forms like acceptance of foreign students, 

dispatch of specialists, establishment of technical eo-operation 

centres, carrying out surveys of the development projects of the 

Commission and the projects of the developing countries etc • 

.As of January 1959 almost 118 cases of technical assistance 
39 

were rendered by Japan out of which 90 were in South 'East ASia. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

Technical Assistance Committee: Annual RePOrt of the 
Technical Assistance Board for 196~ 'ECOSOC Ot:t'1c1al 
RecordS, Thirtyfourth session (New York, 19(;2), 
UN Doc. E/TAC/REP/213/Rev.J., p. 15. 

~j1yama A11ch1ro, n. 21. 

Ecoromlc surve;z, n. 2, p. g}3. 

Sug1 M1ch1suke, n. 8. 

Ikeda Hayato, '\Japan• s Share in 'Economic Cooperation", 
Contempgrarz Japae, vol. 26, no. 1, August 1959, 
pp~ 14-32. 
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As per request from the countries of the region and the United 

Nations, till May 1956 Japan had accepted almost 351 students 

who were invited to stay in the country tor specialised training. 

The countryw1se break up (of the region) stood: Taiwan- 89, 

India - 2, Indonesia - J., Thailand - 9, The Philippines - 4, 

Cey].on - 17, cambodia - s, Vietnam - s, Pakistan - 4, 3 each 

from Bunna and Nepal, and 3 each from other countries of the 
40 

region. On the other hand 171 Japanese specialists were sent 
41 

abroad between April 1954 to 1957. In all 72 requests for 

Japanese technical experts from Colombo Plan menbers and other 
42 

countries were received, out of which 26 experts were sent. 

The Japanese Goverrment sponsored 25 ~nd _12 experts respectively 

in 1957 and 1958, while under Colombo Plan 2l and 11 Japanese 
43 

experts were sent in 1957 and 1958 respectively. Through 

private channels 2, 389 experts were sent abroad during 1954-59, 

out of which 70 per cent were for mining and manufacturing 

industries, they accompanied the exported plants and took the 
. 44 

charge of the installations and management of equipnent. More 

cases of technical assistance were found in the field of 

textile, electrical machinery, transport equipnent, oon... 

electrical machinery, mining, metallurgy and metals, chemicals, 

and construction (see Ta)lle l), and the recipient countries 

40. Sugi M1ch1suke, n. s. 
41. Ibid. -
42. .!,bid. 

43. Ikeda Hayato, n. 39. 

44. Ibid. 



'Electrical mach1ner)" 

Transport equipment 

.Non-electrical 
machinery 
Mining, metallurgy and 
metals 

ChemicalS 

Textiles 

Rubber and leather 

construction 
Stone, clay and glass 
Pr1nt1ng 
Food processing 
Jris~try~ 

Total 

sources 

1950 

1 

-
• 

-
--
-
-----
l 

45 
Table- 1 

Japan'f.!. Em>rts ot Tecllmlom .195Q:59 

1951 1952 1963 1964 1956 1956 

2 - 1 3 - 3 

- - 1 1 ,. -- - 1 1 - 2 

1 - 1 - - 1 

- 1 3 2 3 -- .. 1 - l l 

- - • - l .. 
- - - 1 ·2 1 . 

- - - 2 1 1 

- - - - - -- - - l - -- - ·l 2 .. -
3 1 9 13 8 9 

1957 19~ 

7 1 

l 2 

1 4 

- 3 

a 6 

- 1 

- l 

3 4 

- l 
2 -
•· a 
a .. 

l8 31 

For the l95D-599 see Japan Scie.t~ce. 
Wasakun1 oaJ1tsu-zesbutsu no,G!DJO; 

and Techoology Agency, · 
( Tok,o, 1970 ). 

45. Terutomo Ozawa, n. 34, p. 4. 

1959 Total 

4 al 

- 5 

2 ll 

4 10 

4 21 

l 5 

1' 3 

4. l5 
l 6 

- 2 
·2 5 

·• 6 

23 116 



included CeYlon, India, Pakistan, Bum1a9 Taiwan; Korea and 
46 

Thailand." Since Laos and Cambodia had waived their claims f'or 

war reparations, Japan, in return, decided to offer econ>m1c and 

technical assistance free of any obligation. AS a result Japan 

negotiated with Laos in 1959 and extended a grant of' 1, 000, ooo,ooo 
yen for constructing water works and bridges in the capital city 

47 
ot Vientiane. Likewise, a grant ·Of' l, 500,000,000 yen was given 

to Cambodia the same year for establishing agricultural centre, 
48 

cattle breeding centre etc. 

A ne\v method of technical co-operation had become a connnon 

practice among the advanced countries during the latter part of 

l95o•s viz., establishing technical training centres in the 
49 

developing countries. These centres were to be financed and 

equipped by the contributing countries. The importance and urgency 

of this new f'ol'm. of' technical co-operation was accepted by the 

then Prime Minister of' Japan- Kishi in 1959 after he toured the so . 
south East Asian countries. On passing, a reference may also 

be made to the resolution of' the Conmiss1on which was debated at 

its 8th session in 1952. In its Annual Repgrt, that year "the 

Commission felt that organization of regional training centres 

in fields where such facilities did not exist in the region was 

46.. Terutomo Ozawa, ·n. 34, p. 4. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

so. 

Ikeda Hayato, ·n. 39. 

Ibid. 

Yasaka Denro, "Ten Years of Technical Co-operation with 
the Underdeveloped Countries .. , De vel Baing Ecor.om1es. 
( Tok)'O lt vol. 2, oo. 3, Septenber l9 , pp. 302- i5. 

Ibid. -
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a highly desirable form of technical assistance •••• " Although 

late, Japan responded to the above recorrnnendation ot the 

Cormnission in 1958 when she decided to establish a training 

centre 1n West Bengal (India) for developing iron foundry and 

electrometer manufacture - the total amount ot the equipnent etc. 
52 

was valued at 30, 000; 000 yen. Japanese instructors were pasted 

at the above centre. Similar training centres were also 

established in Malaya, Thailand, CeYlon, Pakistan, Iran and other 
53 

countries. In 1959 funds were made available for the establish-
54 

ment of an A.gricul tural Training Centre in Pakistan. 
' 

\fe will 

find that in the to llow1ng decade Japan did continue to render 

technical co-operation through this new meth:>d. .It may be 

mentioned here that these training centres aided by Japan operate 

under ths guidance of the Japan Overseas Technical Co-operation 

Agency. The Agency has one more credit in carrying out basic 

surveys in connection with public developnent plans of the 

various countries of the region, and for this Japanese 
55 

Government has been allocating fundS since 1957. 

Aid. Loan, Investment 

The establisbnent of yen credit systen in 1958 opened a 

O$W field of Japanese economic eo·operation with the countries 

51• EQAFfh Anmal Report, n. 23, p. 19. 

62. Ikeda Hayato, n. 39. 

53. Ibid. 

64. Yasaka Denro, n. 49. 

55. Ibid. -



of the region. The rate of interest on these loans is determined 

on the merit of individual cases and 1s on the same level as 
56 

charged by the Wt>rld Bank. Under this new arrangement India 

did get a credit of JS, ooo, ooo, 000 yen over a period of three 
67 

years in February l958. 

For the successful extension of credit facilities Japan 

had earlier in 1957 cproposed to establish South East .Asia 

Developnent Fund to which she proposed to contribute 

5, OOOt ooo, 000 yen. This Fund came into existence in 1959 but 

Japan had already deposited the above mentioned amount in the 
5S 

Japan ExPOrt and Import Bank in 1958. This Fund was to be 

utilised pr1rnar1lY for e;xploiting the unexplored natural 

resources of the south 'East Asian region, and also to overcome 

the shortage of foreign currency in the countries of the region. 

Japan has also provided funds for many types ot industry 

including mintng, steel, forestry, marine products, textiles, 

machinery etc. Japanese investment and loan to south East A81an 

countries tor the developnent of the above mentioned industries 

can be seen from Table 2 which fUrnishes data as of' l3 March 

1962. From the table it can also be seen that the amount ot 

securities was small in comparison with the amount of debentures. 

At the end ot March 1962 balance of total Japanese investment 

abroad stood at u.s. ~ 396, 7oo, ooo, out ot which • 69; 000,000 

56. Ikeda Hayato, n. 39. 

57. Ibid. 

58. Ibid. 
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• Mining • • f 

No, Amt. 

.. S ecur1 ties 22 9865 

s. E. Asia 13 2367 

Debentures 52 53799 

s. E, Asia 33 42598 

J 

59, 

59 
Table - 2 

Japanese Investment. and Loans in south 'East .Asia (Unit ::; ~ 1, 000) 

Types of Industries 

Steel • Forestry 1 Marine • Textile$ Machinery • Others t . Total t Others • 
t Pulp • Products • f t • t r 

No, ;&.mt N::>, ,4mt. No, Am.t, No, Amt, No, Aptt. No, .vnt. No, .Amt. No, Amt • 

2 2:}064 3 6909 26 3838 23 25054 20 ~932 109 17002 205 123666 235 .2£5570 

1 393 2 609 11 875 12 2207 6 920 85 13156 130 205~ 43 3825 

4 105100 20 43450 15 l833 17 6643 7 1867 36 l8438 151 231131 95 1CS51 

... ... 8. 2558 4 265 2 535 ... - g., 17314 74 63269 7 937 

Fukush1 Jiro, "Ecooomic Cooperation with South 'East Asian, 
Japan Quarterly, vol, 10, ro. 2, April-June 1963, pp, 175-81. 

Grand 
Total 

No, .Nnt. 

soo 176236 

173 24352 

246 241982 

81 64206 
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60 
was invested in south "East J\Sia. Along with the above 

investment, deterred payment credits for Japanese goods for the 

same period were estimated at ~ 632, 200t 000, out of which 
61 

I 222, ?oo, 000 represented ·exports to south "East Asia. 

These figures show. roughJlY the trendS in Japanese 

1nves tment and cred1 t policies towardS the . developing countries 

of the region. A fact which needS to be mted here ts that the 

Japanese credit terms have always been harsh, Ot course one 

would have to keep in mind certain basic difficulties which 

Japan faces 1n formulating a more tl.ex1ble credit and investment 

policy. In the first instance it is felt that the ASian countries 

and particUlarly south East Asia suffer trom the absence ot a 

sufficient number of enterprises in which a foreign finn could 
62 

invest with confidence and perfect assurance. secondly, 

Governnents 1n the region do mt provide adequate protection to 

foreign investment. To give few examples: Indonesia did Q)t 

allow the f'onnation of' joint enterprises; the Philippines did 

not perm it Japanese 1nves tment in the former• s finns in the 
63 

absence of a formal trade treaty. India, Pakistan and Thailand, 

on the other hand welcomed Japanese investment. A third 

difficulty arises from the fact that the developing countries 

try to attract foreign capital and know-how to develop their 
' 

heaVY industries. But ,they overlook the important fact that 

f ... ~.J. .. . 
~·-·- '"'~ ·~ • n, ....... -. ••'f' 

is· to u.s. dOllars). 
Ibid. -
Ibid. -

(Hereafter reference to dollars (j) 
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the success of heavy industries depends largely on the developnent 

of subsidiary small scale industries. These con_ditions naturally 

forbid foreign capital investment in· the· developing countries. 

In the case of Japanese investment this last factor matters most 

because Japan strongly feels that the-developing countries ot the 

region should first concentrate on small scale industries. Of 

late countries ot the region have also realized the importance 

ot small scale industries and they are moving· :f'ast towards that 

goal. 

Other Activities 

Japan's contribution towardS increasing the productivity of 

the developing countries of' the region may also be mentioned here. 

The First Asian Product1 vi ty Conference was sponsored by the 
64 

Japan Productivity Centre in March 1959 at Tok:?Q. This JX>und 

table conference attended by fifteen ASian countries, outlined 

its obj ect1ves. thus, ( l) promoting interchange of views on 

measures to improve product1v1 ty among Asian countries, 

(.2) helping ecooom1c developnent of Asian countries, 

{3) enhancing the living standard of their people. Japan's 

emphasis at the Conference was on the speedy development of 

agriculture in the developing countries of the region. The 

success o.f this Conference was so. resounding that the Commission 

at its seventeenth session held at Delhi decided to establish a 

permanent Asian productivity organization. While conmenting on 

the success ot the Conference Japan Times sa1ds "The :00ld1ng of 

64. Japan Times, 20 March 1959, p. s. 
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the first conference of the sort in Japan was felt to be highly 

appropriate as Japan has been most successful in industriali.zing 

herself and at the same time has made notable advance in agr1-

cul tural productivity. • • .• Meanwhile, the reveal a tio n ot what 

Japan has done and still b>pes to do is something that the 

delegates will take home with renewed hope for their own 
65 

countr.1es. " 

In brief the first decade of Japanese participation in the 

Cormn1ssion, 1t was not an impressive decade of Japanese part1c1• 
66 

patton. This was partly due to the tact that during this period 

the spheres of Commission's activities were limited and Japan did 

not have too many occasions to get involved in the activities of 
I 

the Conm1ss1on. From the point of view of the developing countries 

Japan• s contribution to trade, ecooomic aid etc. was not very 

substantial.. on the contrary they felt that Japan had been putting 

too much emphasis on ttpromotion of Asian diplomacy" through her 
67 

ecoromic co-operation. On the other hand, Japan• s repeated 

pledges of ecooom1c co-operation and assistance led the developing 

countries of the region to expect too much trom her. Many ot the 

pledges rena1ned unfUlfilled, leading to disappointment and 

d1s1llus1orment. It ts obvious that Japan•s interest and 

tnvolvEIJlent in the Comm1sston during this period served her 

political endS more than it served the ecommic ends of the 

countries of the region. At the Conmtssion•s various sessions 

65. Ibid. See editorial. 

66. 

67. 

Yamamoto Noburo, n. 7. 

Ibid. -
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sessions and meetings Japan was most of the time busy in 

nomalizing her relations with the Asian countries. In fact 

Japan considered that unless she oormal1zed her relations with 

those countries she could not co-operate with them in economic 

developnent. Prime Minister Hatoyama was very much keen to 

emphasise this point at the Comn1Ss1on•s session held in 1955 at 
68 

Tokyo. Japanese ecooom1c diplQilacy in the Commission can be very 

much seen here. On the one hand it says that oorrnal1zat1on of 

relations with the Asian countries after the second wo,rld war 

sh:nlld. be the precondition for eco~mic. co-operation with. those 

countries. On the other hand it says that Japan was still a 

developing country, and in spite of her headway in the ~conomic 

field during the decade she had not been able to overcome the 

difficulties of her econ>my in view of population explosion and 
69 

poor nat"ral resources. Thus, a considerable go.p in the under-

standing between the developing countries of the region and Japan 

existed, and this marl"..s the characteristic· feature of Japanese 

participation in the Conmission during the 19501 s. In other words, 

while Japan meant by "economic co-operationtt - activities on a 

conmerc1al basis in many 1nstances9 the developing countries, on 

the other hand, ·meant by the same phraseology - activities like 
70 

grants and .tree assistance. And, Japan bore this gap in mind 

while determining and pursuing her policy of ecol'bmic co-operation 

in the Commission during the coming decade of the l96o•s. 

68. Japan Times.t :::9 March l955, p. ll. 

69. Ibid. 

70• Yamamoto No buro, n. 7. 



Chapter Three 

FIRST DEVELOPUENT DECADEc YEARS OF HECTIC ACTIVITIES · 



The United Nations General Assembly in 1961 adopted a 

resolution designating the 1960's as the 'United Nations First 
1 

Develo}XIlent Decad.e" which was also endorsed by the Commission 

subsequently. The declaration of the ".Developnent Decade• gave 

a fillip to Japan• s co-operative eftorts 1n the COnm1ssion, as 

various new ventures were to be undertaken by the Conmission 

1 tself'. Apart from regular participation in the various 'ECAFS 

:f'orans and rendering regular aid and technical assistance to the 

developing RCAFB countries, Japan took keen interest in some ot 

the most fascinating multipurpose and multinational developnent 

projects undertaken by the Commission; participated in the 

discussions on the problems of industrialization, trade e:xpansion 

and other related problems, in the region • 

.At the 16th annual session of the Corrm1ssion, held at 

Bangkok in March 1960, Japan had made the menber countries 

conscious of the lop..sided ecooomic growth of the region. The 

Japanese delegate Aklra Ohye had told the Conterence, '!tty Govt. 

believes that the most important task of world ecooomy hereafter 

will be to rectifY the imbalance and establish a system which 

would enable each region of the world to realise a balanced 
2 

eoon::>m1e progress•. Besides, the delegate stressed upon some 

more important pointsa (a} the effective utilization of whatever 

l. General Assembly Resolutions, GA Official Records, 
supplement Ai. l?(A75lOO) (New York, 1962). 

2. Japan T1me,s (Tokyo lt ll March 1960, p. 10. 
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aid and assistance was obtained; (b) assistance must be 

co-ordinated by a heightening spirit of "Self help" and by the 

creation of an atmospp.ere which would be conduct ve to the flow 
3 

of foreign capital into the recipient nations. 

But, as a member country to what extent Japan srould under

take the responsibilities of economic developnent of the · 

countries of the region, contirued to be a question mark before 

the Japanese :policy makers. However, in this connection, ·we may 

take note of' PI"ime Minister Ikeda's address to the anmal session 

of the Commission, held at Tokyo in 1962. There he confessed that 

the pros peri t7 of Japan, an "Asian countryn, was im.pos sible ·without 
. 4 

the prosper1t7 of the other Asian countries-. He fUrther emphasized 

nself help", and affirmeds "In concert with such efforts on the 

part of the other countries of Asian community, J,apan is determined 

to contribute positively to the peaceful economic reconstru·ction 

of' the ECAFE region, while paying due consideration to the policies 
5 

or the advanced count~ies of the world. tt In the same· spirit, 

Prime M in1ster Eisaku sa to, while addressing the ·23rd annual 

session of the Commission at Tokyo, in 1967, hada:f'fimeds ~sa 

member ot ECAFS, as well as the U.N., and above all as an ASian 

country Japan has deep understanding and strong sympathy towardS 

the lofty objectives of the Corrmission, and has always played a 

positive role in its various activities. ••• I should like to. 

a. 
4. 

5. 

Ibid. -
illJ!., 7 March 1962, p. J.. 

IbiJi. 
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reassure the Commission that Japan is prepared to continue to do 

whatever is in its PQwer to cooperate w1 th ECAFS in every field 
6 

of its activities." 

As we shall see in the following paragraphs these were not 

mere empty ttpromises" renecting the Japanese emotional feeling 

that their country was an •Asian nation". In subsequent y~ars 

they did try to identify their own ecooomic prosperity with that 

of the other .Asian nations, though 1 t can rot_ be denied that, 

they could have done better still. Japan still pursued tight 
! 

ecommic policies towards the ECAFE countries, as for example, in 

the field of trade liberalization, soft loan JX>licy etc. The 

'ECAFE Anmal Reports invariably referred to these economic 

problems, which, in addition to being unresolved expc)se the lack 

ot wil11ngnes s on the part of the developed countries, including 

Japan to solve them. 

However, in the light of the emphasis placed on 

international co-operation and development by the •Development 

Decade~ it is worthwhile to elucidate Japan's activities in 

different spheres ot the Conmission. 

Industry and Natural Resources 

'The Japanese thinking over the industrialization of the 
7 

ECAFE region has been dealt with in the previous chapter. 

a. ~bid., ·4 April 1967, p. 37. 

7. David Wightman, TowardS Ecol'¥>m1c Co-operation in .ASia; The 
U,N, ECAF1. (New Haven and London, 1963)J p. ll3. "The 
Western Powers were, nevertheless, op}X)Sed to the creation 
of heavy industry 1n Asian. Also ttJapan later on also 
cautioned Asian countries against an excessive preference 
for heavy industry". See, e •. ~!.! Japanese statements to the 
Comnission, UN Docs. E/CN.ll/'WtS, 24 May 1955 and l8 M~V'" 
1957. Reference quoted. 



Complete ind.ustrializat1on would oot be a successful teat ot 

economic reconstruction - an idea which gained supx:ort in the 

various discussions sponsored by the COmmiss1.on and particularly 

in the deliberations of Commission• s Connnittee on Industry and 
8 

Trade (now known as committee on Industry and Natural Resources). 

Nevertheless, the gradual eXPansion of industries in the region 

could oot be checked speciallY when the countries of the region 

had considerably improved their agricultural productivity with 

only occasional setbacks; and exPansion of industries means 
9 

basicallY encouragement given to small scale industries. Japan 

too has faced this situation satiSfactorilY and, while still 

ruling out any drastic mo·ve towardS industrialization, she favours 

gradual industrialization. The following statement made by the 

Foreign Minister of Japan Takeo Mik1 at the 23rd armual session 

of the Corrmission, held at Tok)'09 in 1967, makes the Japanese 

policy more clear. He sa1ds 

8. The name of the Committee has been changed in 1957. 
See 'ECAfEs Twenty Years of Progress (United. Nations, 
1967}, UN n>c. EpCN.lV'i~ Rev. l, p. 38. 

9. David Wi ghtrnan, n. 7, p. la4. 

10. ECAF'ft: Twenty Years Qf Progress, n. s, p. 119. 
{Emp asis added). 
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Whatever the COmmission could do for the industrial 

develo}l'llent of the countries of the region was also a matter of 

priority for Japan because ot her special position among the 

Asian countrie~ in the field of industrialization. Japan's 

regular and active participation in the Committee on Industry and 

Natural Resources and various saninars and study groups concerning 

industrial developnent was 1n tune w1 th ex:pectations of the region. 

At the 13th session of the Committee held at Bangkok in January

February l9ol, in which Japan was· participating, emphasis was 

laid on uplifting the standard of living by accelerating the pace 

of industrial developnent, promoting foreign investment through 

a guarantee system, and. formulation o.f long-term policies to 

facilitate joint venture arrangements between domestic and 
ll 

foreign manufacturers. .Japan responded by establishing an 

Overseas Ecommlc Cooperation Fund which was to extend long tenn 

credits and technical assistance to the developing countries, 
. 12 

specially to the countries of Asia. . . 

In the field ot iron and steel industry, pulp and paper 

industry Japan• s experience 1s cons.idered to be relevant to .the 

ECAFE cauntr1es and she has no doubt extended her co-operation 

in this field. Her participation in the Asian Industrial 

Developnent Olunc11 is also contributing to the cause of overall 

industrialization. In the development of pulp and paper indUstry 
-...._ _____ _ 
ll. 

12. Ibid. 
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in the countries of the region Japan• s role was appreciated by 

the Cbrrrnittee on Industry and Natural Resources as far back as 
l3 

1961 at its 13th session. It may be-mentioned here that Japan 

had oosted a Conference on Pulp and Paper Development in Asia 

and the Far East at Tokyo in October 1960_, at which she had taken 

the opportunity to express her willingness to co-operate with the 

developing Asian countries in their efforts to develop paper and 
14 

pulp industry. The Committee had also welcomed the Japanese 

Governnent 1 s assistance in developing small seale industries in 

the countries of the region - a field in which the Japanese have 
l5 

excelled. Japan• s oo-operation in the field of man-made fibre 

industry, chemical and fertilizer indUstry, industries based on 

natural gas, may also be ment~oned here. 

Japan has always felt that the industrialization of the 

region could best be undertaken on a co ... operat1ve venture among 
I 

toose countries which are geographically contiguous ... that is, 

·more through regional co-operation ~the idea has mw culminated 

in the pheoomeoon of plan harmonization) in which Japan would 
16. 

play an important role. In 1965 at the 21St annual session of 

the Corrmission held at Wellington (New Zealand) Japan was one of 

the co-sponsors of a draft resolution on Industrial Development 
. 17 

and Promotion. The resolut1o11 which was later adopted by the 

13. 

14. 

15. 

l7. 

~b1J!. t p. 9. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. -· 
Japan Times, 23 March 1965, p. 202. 

lbi9;., 24 March 1965, p. Z/4. 
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Commission recommended that the member countries of the region 

should extend necessary co-operation to 1n~ustr1al development 

plans on a mutual pasts,. and such co-operation should be extended 

to regional industrial promotion and planning centres by fUrnishing 
lS 

information on developnent plans and other relevant data. The 

developnent of supJX)rting institutions and bodies concerned with 

industrial developnent, has of late been realized by the 

Commission as. vital and worth being treated on priority basis. 

In 1965 the First Asian Conference on Industrialization was 

convened at Manila (The Philippines) in which Japan also 
19 

participated. The conference was a success. And the following 

year at the 22nd annual s ess1on ot the Commission held at New 

Delhi, Japan took the initiative in sponsoring a la-nation 
20 

resolution to establish an ~sian Industrial Developnent Council. 

It was also decided that the Asian Conference on Industrialization 

should be made a permanent organ of the Commis sian which woul·d 
21 

meet trienniallY to review the industrial progress or the region. 

The Second Conference has already been convened in 1970. 

one of the important aspects of industrial development iS 

the standardization of industrial products which vitallY affects 

the market prospect of the goods:. The First Asian Conference on 

Industrialization had laid emphasis on the establ1shnent of 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

'ECAFR: Twenty Years of Progress, n. 8, p. 39. 

Japan Times, 2 April 1966, p. 22. 

Ibid. -
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appropriate national standards organization in the countries of 

the region, and also on the establisbm!nt of an inter-govermental 
22 

regional standards committee. The Asian standards Advisory 

Committee has already come into existence. The Advisory Conmittee 

at its first session held at Bangkok in November 1967 further 

emphasised the need tor national and inter- goverrmental efforts 
23 

for standardization and quality control of the indUStrial products. 

The .Adv1sorr- Conmittee had also called for the advanced member 

countr1 es to meet the large requirements of personnel in national 

s tandard1zat1on, and, 1 t may be recalled that Japan had offered 

to upgrade her training facilities for the use of the countries 
24 

of the region. in response to the above call. Japan and India 

have accepted candidates from other countries for training in 
' 25 

their national standards. 

Now, let us see b:>w far Japan has been contributing towards 

the exploitation of vast natural resources of the region because 

the exploitation of natural resources is one of the basic parts 

of any industrial development plan to be carried out anywhere. 

This problan in this regard 1s one of properly mapping out the 

location of mineral wealth through geological surveys. And it is 

a tact that w1 thout international . co-operation this task canrot be 

executed by the developing ASian oountries alone~ Thus considering 

22. ECA,FEa Twenty Years of Progress, n. s, p. 47. 

23. ECAFE: Annual Report ( 18 APril J967 - 30 April 1968.), 
ECOSOC Ott1c1al RecordS; Fortyfitth session ( 1968 ), 
UN Ibc. E/CN.ll/824, p. 8. 

24. Ibid. 

25. ECAFE, One Times One Hundred (Bangkok, 1970), p. JS. 
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the urgency of the problem, Japan has rendered gdod services :tn 

the preparation of a Geological Map of Asia and other. various 

geological surveys of the region. There 1s clearly an awareness 

1n her that if Asia's natural resources are fully exploited 

through her contribution she woUld herself gain in more than one 

way. It may be mentioned here that the O:>mmiss1on has also under

taken this work of prepating Geological Map of Asia and the Far 
26 

East on a priority bas1s. A landmark in such ECAFE ventures is 

the establishment ot the Geological survey Centre in Thailand to 
rt1 

which Japan and India have already offered substantial assistance. 

Japan has made bilateral contracts with the mineral 

producing countries to help them 1n exploiting their mineral 

resources. Fbr example, such contracts were concluded with India, 

and Malaya during l96Q-6l in which Japan has undertaken to modernise 

their mining equipnent, and to help in drawing up long term 

production plans,. on the assumption that these countries would 
a3 

guarantee the steady supply of raw materials to her (Japan). 

During the same period Japan also. extended such contracts to 

other countries of the regioflt and this attitude of Japan was 

appreciated by the Committee on Industry and Natural Resources at 

26. T!:CAFE; Twenty; Years of Progress, n. 8, p. 39. 

"An accurate and up-to-date inventory ot mineral . 
resources, including tossil fUels, is-necessary for 
formulating sound industrial developnent plans. In 
developing countries, the exploitation of such resources 
itself constitutes a major industrial activity, and from 
the very beginning, ECAFE has given it an important 
place in its work programmes.• · 

r!l. 'E9AFBs Annual Report, n. ll, p. s. 
::S. Ibi.Ji., p. lO. 
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its 13th session in l96l. 

In the field of mineral resources, ];JOinted attention has 

been given by the Cbnmis sion towardS the offshore prospecting of 

the marine shelves, because it was believed that the seas had'a 

vast amount of mineral deposits (particularly fuel resources). 
' 

The Conmtssion has already initiated a number of seminars and 

symposia, and has set up expert bodies to look into the projects. 

A symposium on the Developnent of Petroleum Resources in 'Asia and 
' ' 

the Far East was held in November l965 under the chainnanship of 

Yutaka Tauchida of Japan, .and the Japanese experts provided 

valuable information and techniques of exploration of oil and 
30 

natural gas resources. The same year Japan participated in the 

Meeting of the Representatives of the Governnents on Prospecting 

for Mineral Resources in Asian O:f'tsb:>re Areas through Joint and, 
31 

·co-operative Rfforts (lo-18 November 1965). The Meeting examined 

the reconmendations of the Expert working Group on Joint Geo-

. physical survey for Mineral Resources in Asian Oftsb::lre Areas 

(the v.orking group was set up earlier J. At the Meeting of the 

Representatives of the Governments Japan indicated her willingness 

to join a proposed Connn ittee tor Co-ordination of Joint Prospecting 

tor Mineral Resources in Asian Offsb:>re Areas (CCOP) which did 

come into existence in m1d ]966 (Japan became one of the members 
32 

of the O>mm1ttee). The regions the Committee was to surveY 

29. lbid. 

30. 

31. Ibid. 

32. ·One Times One Hundreg, n. 25, p. 4. 



included Japanese sea noor also. since its inception the 

Committee has held regular sessions.. The third and fourth sessions 

o t the Committee were held at Seoul and Ta1peh in June-JUly 1967 

and November 1967 respecti ve1y, which reviewed the wo.rks assigned 

to its member countries. The Committee had noted with appreciation 

the following Japanese otrerss (a) continued facilities for 

training of persons of the member countries at her Regional 

Training centre for Ottsb>re Prospecting, (b) to undertake either 

2, 500 line kilometers of aeromagnetic survey in September 1967 or 

50 lmls·. of Seismic refraction. surveys in January-March 1908 in 

offsmre areas of the member countries of the Committee - all 

estimated at the value of~ 25,ooo, (c) the Geological survey of 

Japan to undertake t6 print annuallY one issue of the Committee's 
33 

Technical Bulletin. It may be noted here that Japan has been . 
organizing since 1967 a seven-ronth annual train1·ng course in 

of':tsb>re prospecting, and by the end of 1970 about 40 experts 
34 

had completed their training from the countries of the region. 

At the 5th session of the Committee tor CO-Ordination held at 

Tok~ from 10•19 June 1968, under the clta1nnanship of K. sato 

(Japan), Japan had offered to dispatch her exPerts for two to 

three months• duration to the 'ECAFE countries to assist their 
35 

o:rtsmre prospecting projects. As a part of the otter made at the 

33. 

34. 

35. 

One Times One Hundred, n. 25, p. 6; Fifth annual course has 
been completed in 1971 - see Report, n. 36, p. 13. 
ECAFih Amual Repqrt ( l M~ 1968 - 58. April 1969}, 
ECOSOC Official Records, ~rtyseventh session Cl969)t 
UN Doc. E/CN.1l/868, pp. 2-5. ~ . 
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ard session of the Comn1ttee for Co-ordination Japan conducted an 

aeromagnetic survey in the Philippines in March 1970, and, the 

processing and interpretation of the results of the survey were 
36 

being undertaken at the Geological survey of Japan. 

One of the latest moves in the field of exploitation of 

mineral resources of the region is a proposal for the establish

ment of a Regional Mineral Resources Developnent Centre, made at 
. ' 

the 33th annual session of the Conm1ss1on held at Bang.kok in 
37 

March 1972. · rn this connection a fact-finding mission of experts 

in which Japanese experts were also .included ViSited twelve 

developing countries of the region and the mission would report 
38 

on the possibility of the proposed Centre. 

International Trade 

While taking.up Japan's role in the expansion of the 

international and intra-regional trade of the "ECAFS countries 

it is necessary to view some fundamental trade problems of Japan 

at the beginning of the "Developnent Decade" which started in 

1960. · These difficulties have also been highlighted by the 

]Lcoromic surveY of Asia and the Far -mast publishe~ bY. the 

Conmission anw.allY. It has been pointed out in the previous 

chapter that Japan considered herself as a sem1•developed country 

37. 

38. Ibid. 
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till the end of the 19.5o1s; this situation continued even in early 

19601 s,. and naturallY Japan found it difficult to meet the demands 

of the developing countries in respect of import of primary goods 
39 

into Japan and preferential tariff treatment. However, if Japan 

wanted to develop closer trade relations w1 th the 'ECAFE developing 

countries, she had to do something to relieve the difficulties, 
' 

which the underdeveloped countries were encountering in eX,Panding 
40 

their trade. The Econ:>mic surveY of Asia and the Far 'East for 

1962 very well summed up the Japanese situation as: 
• 

The future growth of Japanese export in the 
context of the tendency towards regionalism 
and persistent restrictions in the industrial 
areas and the difficulties of trade expansion 
in the non-industrialized area, will by no 
means be as easy to achieve as was the record o~ 
the past. For this analysis, the elimination of 
restrictions on Japanese products, speciallY in 
Europe, and a well integrated policy of ecooom1c 
assistance and trad-e promotion, speciallY in 
Asia appears to be the two soundest means by 
which Japan• s foreign trade is likely to grow. 41 

Liberalization of trade on the part of Japan was one of the 

"imperatives" recognized by the survey. This was in tune with 

Japan's economic necessity. She needed export market for her 

rising industries; her goodS were :oot in- a posi t1on to stand 

competition in advanced countries, and therefore, the alternative 

40. 

41. 

Horie Shigeo, "Economic Co-operation with Developing 
countries"' J~ft~an ouar~erlz (Tokyo), vol. 13, no. 2; 
April-June l9 , pp. l 2-9. 

of Asia and the Far "East - 62 
(New Yor l9 3) United Natio.ns publication. PP.i?JI- 3"3 
"Just as Japan wishes to have access to e:xport 
markets, i~ will have, in its turn, to keep its own 
market free for t·he industries of the developing 
countries." 

Ibid. -



open to Japan was to turn towards the developing countries. If 

she wanted to find an outlet in the markets of the developing 

countries, in turn, she had to open her own market for the 

growing industries of the developing countries. This was not 
42 

only fair but also logical in international economic dealings. 

The Commission has been, from· the very outset, engaged in 

trade promotion acti v1 ties, and Japan has shown interest in such 

activities. In response to a call by the Commission for training 

Senior trade officialS of the member countries, Japan bJSted the 

first Training Centre at Tokyo in 1959 which discussed a variety 

of subjects like international trade and pa3'hlent, e.xport and 

import financing, conmod1ty standardS and inspection, custom 

administration, harbour and shipping services, commercial 

arbitration, trade fairs, overseas investment, economic 
43 

co-operation activities of the Japanese trade organizations, etc. 

Besides, Japan has also been regularly participating in intra

regional trade promotion talks in co-operation with the Commission 

since 1959. (Japan was the champion in advocating these talks) 

Recently the Conmission has initiated a multinational export 

credit insurance scheme; and the Commission at its g$th annual 

session held in March 1972 recorded its appreciation of Japanese 

co-operation in carry:tng out the pro3 ect, particularly her expert 
44 

services made available to t~e Secretariat in that regard. 

Apart from the institutional aspect of trade eJtl)ansion, 

42. Ib:tg.. 

43. EC,AFEa Twenty. Years of Progress, n. s, p. ~. 

44. 'ECAFEs Annual RePOrt, n. 37, p. ::B. 
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the other most important problem seems to be trrade liberalization. 

It is pertinent to note in this context certain additional 

difficulties which have prevented full liberalization by Japan. 

Japan feels it is not in their interest for the developing 

countries to anphasise an equitable share of responsibility for . 
trade liberalization by both the developed and developing 

countries. For, the developing countries cannot afford to offer 

substantial tariff concessions on purely equitable and reciprocal 
45 

basts. Thus, it seems that in any workable sch~e for trade 

liberalization the developed countries have to be on the loosing 

end; and this is one of the fears that has prevented the developed 

countries, including Japan, from taking any drastic measure in 

this field. However, we may rote here that the Exp_ert Group on 

Trade Liberalization which has worked under the auspices of the 

Committee on Trade of the COmmission, at its meeting in November 

1964, at Bangkok, had recommended, ltsince schemes for the 

automatic and ,complete removal of quantitative restrictions and 

tariffs within the ECAFE region were rot yet feasible; bilateral 
46 

trade agreements could be one of· the few best solutions. • Taking 

account of this recommendation Japan has concluded bilateral trade 

agreements with the develOping countries on a case by case basis. 

However, generalized system of trade liberalization cannot be 

ruled out .for all time to come. At the 21St annual session of 

the Commission, Japan indicated her willingness to participate 

in the Kennedy Round Tariff' Negotiations a.nd roped that her 

· 45. ECAFE; Annual Repqrt, n. ll, P. 40. 

46. ECA~: Annual Report, n. J.B, p. 19. 
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efforts would be fruitful in increasing the imports to Japan from 
4? 

the ECAFB countries. Unfortunately, it may be noted here, • the 

Kennedy Round Negotiations primarilY meant to liberalize trade 

brought no relief to the developing countries; instead they 
' 48 

served the interests of the developed countries. Besides, Japan 

also decided in November 1967 to participate in a system of 

generalised and temporary tariff preference, subject to an 

agreanent on the sharing of the burden among the preference 
49 

giving countries. 

In early 1968, various private organizations in Japan 

connected with ecooomic co-operation with foreign countries 

jointly organized an International symposium on ASian Econ>mic 

Development. One of the points in the communique issued after 

the three-day seminar was that advanced countries should give 

consideration to the need of stabilization of prices of the 

primary products of the developing countries, and allow 

preferential tariffs for the exports of the developing countries 
50 

of the region. QUite recently, at the 27th annual session of 

the Commission held in April 1971 at Manila, Japan distinguished 

herself by anoouncing that she was going to have more liberalized 

trade with Asia's developing countries. The Japanese delegate 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

J:apan T:bnes. l8 March 1964, p. 206. 
' . 

EC4FE; Annual Re;eort ( ::9. April 1969 • . gz April l9ZO l, 
ECOSOC Official RecordS, Fortyn1nth Session C 1970), 
UN l):)c• E/CN.ll/932, p. ::B. 

E9AFEs Annual ReB2r~ n. 23, p. 69. 

Japan raarterll, •International S,rnposium on Asian 
Eoonom c Developnent and OJ-operation"• w 1. 16, m. 1, 
January-March 1969, pp. 15-25. · 
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Koh Chiba told the Commission that his governnent would implEment 

by October 1971 preferential . trade arrangements with the develop.. 

ing countries in response to the recommendation made in 1970 b7 
. 51 

the U NCTAD body concerned. 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Developneni 

Trough UNCTAD is rot a direct concern of the Commission 

(it 1s a permanent organ of the General Assembly of the United 

Nations ), it has many things connJO n w1 th the Comm1s s ion as for . 
example, access to markets and better prices for primary products 

of the developing countries, expansion of exports of manufactures 

and semi-manufactures in the developing countries, adequate 

international financial assistance on favourable te~s, 

international transport, intra-regional trade etc. Hence a 

brief reference to the subject would be approprSate here. It 

is also appropriate to refer to the recommendations of the 

Committee on Trade of the Commission made at its (Committee's) 

8th session in 1965, for oontirmed oo-operat1on among the 

regional ecooomic corrmissions, and placing UNCTAD and its 

activities as a standing item on its (Committee's) agenda, and 

maintenance of close ties between the Trade and Development Board 
52 

of the UNCTAD and the countries of the ECAFS region. 

There have been three UNCTAD Conferences so far held 

( 1964t 1968, 1972). It is pertinent to oote here the Japanese 

51. JaPE\n Time~, ~ April 1971, p •. 11. 

Chiba also boasted, "We are confident that these 
preferential arrangements will prove to be a great step 
forward in the history of world trade. • 

52. 'ECAFE; Twenty !'ears of Progress, n. a, p. 33. 
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attitude and perfonnances towards the various recommendations of 

the UNCTAD as they directly affect the developing countries of 

the ECAF8 region. From its. inception the UNCTAD was split in 

two blocs, the "Developing 77 n and the developed countries, and 

at the first UNCTAD, Japan heldQdelicate position between the 

two (as she herself claimed of'tenJ.y ). Her equivocal stand in 

the Conference, prevented her trom playing a positive role at the 

first UNCTAD, and it was widely corm1ented that Japan•s role was a 
53 

passive one, a fact which was admitted by the Japanese Goverrment 
54 

and people themselves. It is obvious that the developing 

countries entertained false ropes from Japan and expected that 

she would not oniy take a more liberal attitude towards their 

economic developnent but also play the role of a bridge between· 

them and the developed countries of the west. Japan n:>t onJ.y 

belied these hopes, but she also tried to block the progressive 

efforts made by the developing countries as well as the developed 
55 

countries of the west. She became the main target of criticism 

of the "Developing 77• and was not onJ.y kept out of the meeting 

of the Asian Group held in May 1964, but was also rot elected to 

the wo rk1ng group of' the Conference which drafted the trade 

-------
63. 

54. 

55 • . 

Ka'.'lata Tadash1, 'UNCTAD ( • 64) And Japan•; Developing 
'Economies (Tok)'O ), vol. 2, no. a, September 1964, 
pp. 23Q-30l. Also see Ko1ch1ro Asaki, "Returning from 
UNCTAD", Kokusai Mondai (International Affairs) (Tok~), 
n>. sa, JUlY 1964, pp. a-s. 
Kawata Tadash1, n. 53. •Not onJ.y delegates but in the 
political circle and Foreign office, business world and 
the press all harped on self criticism of Japan1 s role at 
the Conference. • 

Ibtd. 
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principles to be adopted by the Conference. 'Even to the Trade 

'' 

and Developnent Board (a permanent body of the UNCTAD) her 

election was not sponsored by the developing group, though she 

was elected to the Board, sponsored by the developed group. 

Considering all the factors, it was no wonder that one of the 
East 

delegates from the south/Asian countries commented, '\Japan came 

to this Conference as one of the most popular members and mw is 
' 57 

leaving as one of the most unpopular countries." 

VIe cannot, however, ignore the reasons behind un1mpress1 ve 

perfonnance at the First UNCTAD. Okita Saburo wm was also 

attending the Conference has given some explanation in this 

regard. According to him Japan cannot allow a free import of 

primary goodS :t.nto her market because she was still in the status· 

of a semi-developed country with about 30 per cent of her total 

labour force employed in agriculture. Free importation of primary 

products from the developing countries would greatly hit the 
58 

interests of the small fanners and enterprises •. on the other 

hand, the Japanese Goverrrnent is reluctant to take any responsi

bility for the· weak econ>mies of the developing countries because 

Japan has burned her figures "in intervening too much in the 

affairs of neighbouring nations n, and that Japan has to rebuild 
59 

her economy first. These may be valid reasons from the Japanese 

56. Oki ta saburo, ftJapan and the Developing Nations n, 
Contempgrarz Ja;ean (Tokyo), vol. g,s, no. 2, June 1965, 
pp. 223-36. 

57. -fb&d. e 

58. Ibid. -
59. ~. 

\ 
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point of view but they are not convincing enough to others. 

The second UNCTAD held in New Delhi felt disturbed by the 

lukewarm attitude of the developed nations. It suggested that · 

the developed countries should earmark one per cent of their GNP 
, 

for aid to the developing countries. Japan eager to correct the 

fauly image which she had created; readily accepted. this and thu.s 

tried to retrieve her prestige and infltAence. She slx>wed interest 

in the none per cent aid targetn, in liberalized trade system, 

and other developnent schemes proposed by the Conference. However, 

in spite of the fact that Japan's ~ports from the developing 

countries had gone up to 40 per cent of her total imports b,-

1967, and her developnent aid had gone up from ~7.3 million 

dollars in 1962 to 855.3 million dollars in 1967; yet this was 

much lower than the targets fixed by the first UNCTAD, and failed 
60 

to meet fully the distressed feelings of the developing countries. 

Further, from the speeches of the Japanese delegates it is clear 

that Japan was not ready to came forward with .an,- substantial 

proposals, and that her assurances were all hypothetical. 

E. Shiina•s statement is revealing in this regard: "••• The end 

ot the journey is not yet in sight. I believe, however, that we 

can be assured of a successful undertaking if all countries 

closely co-operate with each other and if each country is willing 

to share the burden according to its capacity, for our great 
61 

common cause. • 

-------·-
60. 

61. 

Jalan in the United Nations (Japan Ministry of Foreign 
Af airs, Tok:yot 1969 ), Japan Reference series No. 1-69, 
p. 24. . 

Ibid. 
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The third UNCTAD was held recently in April 1972 at 

· santiago (Chile). The Japanese policies were outlined by the 

chief delegate Kiichi A1ch1. The chief points are noted below: 

1. Japan would participate in any fUture examinatiqn of 

the recent international monetary crisis which had hit the 
62 

countries all over the world. 

2. Recognizing the importance of exports of the developing 

countries, Japan has already taken so~e good measures and would 

continue her efforts in the future. For example, Japan imports 

40 per cent of her total requirements from the developing countries. 

Japan lowered tariffs on 124 items in 1971 and has agreed to lower 

tariffs on Z38 i terns in 1972, including the tariffs on 1 terns of 
sa 

particular ex.port interest to the developing countries. The 

·Japanese Ooverllllent has given an assurance to implement as early 

as possible a scheme of generalised preference for trade. Yet 

another significant move was taken by the Governnent in order to 

increase imports from the developing countries. The delegate said: 

"As my country has pursued the policy to modernizing its industries, 

the· weight has been shifted in its industrial structure· from such 

s actors that compete with the industries in developing countries 
64 

to those which do not compete with them. tt 

62. 

sa. 
64. 

3. On the international target for official developnent 

Ecooomic News From Ja~an {Ecooomic Affairs Bureau, 
Ministry of Foreign A fairs, Japan), vol. 5, n:>. 4, 
May 19?~ pp. 1•3. 

Ib1d. 

Ibid. 
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assistance, Aichi said that though this target of 0.7 per cent of 

GNP is difficult to achieve soon Japan was keen on paying due 

attention to it. 

4. To improve the social and econ:>mic infrastructure ot 

the least developed countries among the developing countries Japan 

1s intending to extend grants and loans on soft terms. 

These policy statements smw that Japan is' keen on 

implementing the reconmendations of the conference and to reach 

the targets set by the UNCTAD at ~he earliest. 

Aid. Inyestment, Loan and Technical Assistance 

Much has been done in this category by Japan over the 

last 15 years; yet much more remains to be done. According to 

an estimation of the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 

"However, 1t iS to be understood that the degree and level of 
65 '• 

assistance are still far from satisfactory." Nevertheless 

Japanese co-operation has picked up momentum ••• every year. In 

1966 more than 70 per cent of Japan's total contribution out of 

the Overseas Ecooom1c Co-operation Fund was being diverted to the 
66 

E CAFE region. Japan• s expanded assistance both on governnental 
67 

and private levels rose to l, 263 million dollars :tn 1969. The 

share of foreign aid in the GNP ot .Japan also increased from 
68 

0.74 per cent in 1968 to 0.76 per cent in 1969.. The Tables land 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

Ja£:an• s Foreign !!,g (Japan Ministry of Foreign A.ftairs, 
To yo, l9S7), Japan Reference series lb •. a-67, p. 17. 

Goro Hattori, "ECAFE to Fete 20th Anniversary at 2 week 
Meet in Tokyo "t Japan Times, 3 April 1967, p. 31. 

"Developing Countries Get More Japanese Aid•, 
Japan Times weeklY ~Tokyo), 23 May 1970, p. s. 
Ibid. -. 



2 Show the Japanese aid contributions covering the period until 

1966. 

69 
Table - l 

Graphic Distribution of Japan• s Aid 

(net disbursEillent basis) 

I 
Year' 1963 1964 

Area ' I 

ASia 66.9 85.2 
(of which southeast Asia (41.1) (47 .4) 

Near and Middle East 9.6 3.9 

"Europe 1.1 1.7 

Africa 4.8 4.3 

America 12.3 1. 2 

69. Japan• s Foreign Aid, n. 65, p. 5. 

(Per Cent) 

1965 l966 

66.0 71.4 
(34.4) ( 26. 6) 

2.4 5.7 

8.5 3.1 

3.3 1.3 

16.2 9.3 

• 

57 
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Table - 2 

Y,2lumes of Japan's Ast1stanoe 
{net disb11rsement figures) 

Oft1c1al Flows, net 1961 

1. Bilateral Grants 67.8 

( 1) Reparations Payments 65.1 
( 2} Technical Assistance 2.4 
{3) Other Grant~ 0,3 

2. Government long-tenn 
capital, net 

( 1) Direct Loans net l) 
( 2) Refinancing Credits, 

net 
( 3) Other, net 2) 

3. Grants to Multilateral 
.Agencies 

• 

~.7 

-
0.9 

2.0 

4. Capital Subscription to 9.4 
· Multilateral Agencies, net 

66.8 
3,6 
4.2 

s.o 

12.5 -
- 7.5 

2.2 

5.0 

58 

(Million us Dollars l 

1963 1964 1965 1966 

76.7 

62.1 
4.6 

10.1 

51.5 

60.3 -
-s.a 

2.9. 

68.7 82.2 104.7 

57.8 
5,8 
5.1 

37.5 

-11.6 

55.6 
7.6 

41.6 

144.1 130.0 

83.2 114.8 
31.7 ~.9 

~.2 -14.7 

3.2' 3.7 '4~1 

6,5 13.8 46.5 

5. sub-total 106.9 86,8 14o.a 115.9 243.8 ass.a 
Private Flows, net 1961 

6, Direct Investment, net 98,4 

7. Export credits with over 

1962 1964 1965 ' 1966 

39.3 87.4 97.1 

1 year maturity, net · 180.7 130.3 50. 6 135.7 154.7 156.8 

8, Multilateral Portfolio 
Investment net -4.6 0.7 -0.4 0.3 - -

9. sub-total 

10. Grand total 

National Income (Billion 
us D:>llars,} 
Percentage of total now 
to national income (') 

174.5 199.4 l:tt'.3 175.3 242.1 ~ 253.5 

381.4 ::26.2 267.6 ~1. 2 485.9 538.8 

41,32 

0.92 

46,68 . 52.93 

0.61 0.51 

ao.os 68.19 7B,1o 
0.48 0.71 . o. 69 

Notes 1) Exclusive of refinancing or rescheduling credits. 
2) Resehedulings and maturity extensions of the 

outstanding balance on Open Accounts. 

70. Ibid., p. 12. 
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It is obvious trom the tables given abov~ that Japan's aid 

in different fonns has been on the upward trend. It has been 

further estimated that the total aid from official and private 
71 

sources rose to st 1, 263 million in 1969. The Japanese Foreign 

Minister, Aich1; declared at the Fifth Ministerial Conference for 

Economic Development of south East ASia held in 1970 that Japan 

would achieve the 'One percent aid of GNP" by 1975 by which tilne 1 t 
72 

WOUld amount to aboU.t - 4t 000 million. -p;arlier, he had declared at 

the 26th session of the COmmission at Bangkok in 1970 that Japan's 
' GNP in fiscal 1975 v.ould rise to about ~ 395,000 m1111o'n and .the 

trend at which Japan was increasing her aid to the developing 

countries (in which Asia has the largest share), would keep rising 
73 . . ' 

steadily thereafter •. These indications are of course veey 

significant, and it is earnestly hoped that Japan would reach 

the 't)ne percent" target by the stipulated period. some JapaneSe 

ecooomists have expressed doubt about Japan's capacity to reach . 
this target. Kojima Kiyoshi, wr1 t1ng 1n Japan Quarterly, maintained 

that the one p~r cent aid target was easy to act>pt as a slogan but 

difficult to put into practice. Hence his suggestion was that even 

it this target was· not achieved Japan should better ~earch for new 

fieldS in whiCh existing aid could be utilized beneficially and 

71. 

72. 

73. 

Japan Times Weekllt n. 67. 

"Japan to Boost Aid to One Percent of G. N.P. by "75tt, 
!Q1S., 30 May 1970, p. 1. 

"Aichi pledges more effort to step up Aid", ibid., 
25 April 1970, p. 3. But another· Japanese gO'Virnnent 
source says; the figure would f!P up to about 400,000 
million dollars. See "Co-operation For Developnent, 
Japan's Foreign Aid Program", Japan J.97Q (Japan Ministry 
o:r Foreign Affairs, Tokyo), oo. 4, 1970, p. 2. 
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effectivelY• He ha$, further, suggested that Japan should pursue 

the policy of "Aid .After Care". That is, advanced countries should 

be willing to buy those products trom the developing countries 
75 

which would be produced out of the aid given by them. In other 

words, Japan shoUld also take care of the eJG)ansion of markets for 

the vroducts of the aid recipient countries. 

There are inconsi~teneies in the Japanese aid policy which 

can be mentioned here: (a) there is no organization or metmd in 

her aid policy., {b) her aid policy is oontrary to the approach 

of balanced eoooomic developnent of the entire region. She has 

given more aid to those countries which have higher degree of 

industrialization among the developing countries and in which 

she has greater trade interest than to those countries which are 

least developed and where the industrial growth is slow. There 

is hardly any realization on her part that aid has to be in tune 

with the needs of the recipient country. Th.e countrywise brea~ 

up of Japanese aid as given. in Table 3 shows the disparity in the 

matter of aid distribution. Fur.ther, in assessing Japan• s aid 

policy, one sb.luld also bear for instance, in his mind that 
I 

Japanese estimate of a1d are invariably 1nnated. All kind of 

funds are included in the category of "aid•. war reparations are 

also included in the total ecoromic aid given by Japan to 'the 

foreign countries and thes.e reparations accounted for 30 per cent 
76 

of the total aid till 1961. 

74. 

76. 
76. 

K~j1ma K1yosh1, "Japan's Role in Asian .AgricultUral · 
·Developnent•, Japaq_ warterllt wl. 14, m. 2, .iApr1l· 
June J9 67, pp. l58• 64. 
Ibid. -
Hirasawa Kazushige, "ASian EcooomS.c Co-operation", 
Japan Times, 16 March 1962, p • . 1. 
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Table 3 

Pro ed 

(Million us Dollars} 

Total Amount Percentage 
Countries of Aid share 

Bunna rtlO.l 12.2 

Cambodia 14.8 0.7 

Ceyl.on 3.5 0.2 

Taiwan 15.8 0.7 

Hongkong 51.6 2.3 

India 423.9 J9. 2 

Indonesia 488•0 22.1 

Korea 125.1 5.7 

LaoS 47.2 2.1 

Malaysia 49.6 2.2 

Pakistan 87.8 4.0 

The Philippines 320.2 14.6 

Thailand 144.4 6.5 

Vietnam 166.8 7.6 

Total 2, 208.8 . ·100.0 

77. ASia's T!:oomm1c. Growth and Intra-Regional CoOPeration 
(The Institute ot ASian Economic Affairs, Tok;O, 3967 ), 
p. 155. 
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so far as technical assistance is concerned, Japan has laid 

more emphasis on regional and multilateral co-operat_ion. Japan• s 

bilateral co-operation in this respect has been at a low level, 

amounting to 3. 2 per cent out of the total bilateral aid in ]966 -
78 

that is ~ 10.4 million. This figure was much lower than the 

figure for other developed countries. The Fifth Report of the 

overseas Technical eo-operation Agency published in 1966 shows 

that Japan's 1.4 per cent ecommfc aid in this field was equivalent 

to about one-seventh and one-fifth of the aid extended by United 
79 

states and France respect! vely. · The Report had sug·gested that 

Japan shoUld extend more technical aid along with the extension 

of capital aid, and tor this long· range objectives soould be 

formulated. 

Japanese technical co-operation with the 'ECAFS countries 

may be examined at two levels: at· the level of setting up aid 

projects in the recipient countries and at the level· of training 

facilities for foreign trainees and sending JapaneSe exPerts 

abroad. In both cases, ASia is getting the largest share. The 

important aid projects established by Japanese assistance in 
' 80 

different countries of the region are ent.tnerated below. 

India - 'Gujarat State Fertilizer Company• established in 

Gujarat state with I 48.3 million Japanese assistance; Khopol1 

Demonstration Fann established in December 1964 and run with the 

help of Japanese exPerts. 

78.. Ja:ean' s Foreign ;A,!g, n. 65, p. s. 
79. J_apan Times, 19 December 1967, p. 231. 

so. For all the information regarding these aid projects see 
"Co-operation for Developnents Japan• s Foreign Aid 
Prograrmne", ,JliP.an 1970 (Japan Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Tokyo}, ro. ~ 19,0, pp. a-10. . 



Indonesia - Musi River Bridge {May 1965) constructed with 

Japanese aid amounting to J 11,782,000 in the form of reparation, 

technical assistance and p'ri vate deferred payment; Karang-Kates 

dam in 'Eastern Java, and Kali-Kanto dam in southern Kalimantan -. 

Japan contributed 34.6 per cent of the construction cost; one 

micro-wave net work constructed between Djakarta and Ball iSlandS 

with tunds provided by the Japanese Governnent. 

The RePu1}),1c of ghina • Tsengwen Reserw1r Multipurpose 

Project to be completed by 1973 - financed by Japanese yen 

cred1 t of j lSO million; co-operation in ship-building etc. 

Laos .. j 694,000 aid for the extension ot Wattay Airport 

in Vientiane; i 156,000 aid for micro•wave te~ecormnunication 

station at Nongkhai near Vientiane. 

s1nga;29re - Jurong Shipbuilding Ltd, established in 1963 

by a joint venture of Japanese 'Ecomm1c Development Board and 

Ish1k8waj1ma - Harima HeavY Industries, tor the purpose of repairs 

of ships; Jurong Shipbuilders Company established in 1969 by the 

Singapore Goverrment with the co-operation of Jurong Shipbuilding 

Ltd, 

Thailang - Japanese instructors stationed at the Nondaburi 

Telecommunication Training Centre established in 1962; technical 

instructions provided by Japanese experts at the songkla Technical 

Training Centre for Road COnstruction in Southern Thailand, . 

inaugUrated in 1967; a feeder road network around songkla completed 

1n 19?0 with the help of Japanese eXPerts and ·trainees. 

The Republic of Korea • A part o:f the oost of the seoul

Pusan super Highway opened in 1970 met by Japan• s loan; So )lOng 

River Dam {multipurpose dam) to be completed in 1972 with 



Japanese help. 

·Pakistan. The Ghorasal Fertilizer Factory established at 

Chittagong (.now in Bangla Desh) - Japanese Goverllnent credited 

t 93 million for the factory to the Pakistan Goverllnent in 

september 1970. 

The Plf111pp1nes .. The Philippines-Japan FriendShip Highway 

being CQnstructed with~ 30 million aid from Japan; the Manila City 

Telepmne Relay station completed in 1969 with j 6.52 million 

Japanese aid; Japanese advisers stationed at the Marikina 

Techml.Og1cal Developnent Centre for small scale industries. 

Malaysia -_An integrated steel mill built through an 

agreement between Malaysian Governnent and Japan's • Yawata Iron & 
I 

steel•; a dam project on Pedu River is underway with Japanese 
Sl 

as sis tance. 

~lon - Since 1961 Japanese experts have been assisting 
82 

the Negombo Fisheries Training Centre. · 

Japanese technical assistance has been growing year by year. 

The technological outflow during the 1950's ~ been 11m1 ted, but 

with. the advent of the l9601s, as one of the United Nations reports 

said, there was an outpouring of technical assistance of ttsignifi-
83 

cant magnitude". It increased both economic sectorwise and area-

wise; the Asian region taking the largest share of 1t (see Tables 

4 and 5). However, there is difference between the nature of 

81. 

82. 

83. 

"Japan• s Foreign Aid Abroad", .JaRan ... 1969 (Japan Ministry 
ot Foreign Affairs, Tok:vn ), no. 2, 1969, p. 2. 

Ibid. 

Terutomo Ozawa, Transfer of Techmloq From Ja~an to 
De,eloping Countries, UNIT.AR Reports, No. 7 (New York, 
l9 1), P .• a. 

' . 
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Table 4 

J a12an• s 'Export of Techno log by Areas 
l9ti:69 . 

Nmnber of technology 
Area transfers .Percentage 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

•• 
B. 

c. 

Asia 214 41.0 

China {Taiwan) 66 13.0 
Republic of Korea 49 9.0 
India 35 7.0 
Thailand 17 a.o 
The Philippines 16 3.0 
PakiStan 9 2.0 
Others 22 4.0 

Europ& 149 2d.O 

North and Central America ll8 22.0 

south .America 22 4.0 

Africa ll 2.0 

Australia and New Zealand l3 3.0 

Total 526 100.0 

Advanced countries 232 44.0 

Developi~g countries :!13 52.00 

Communist countries 21 4.00 

source: Japan, Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry, Gijitsumshutsu no J1tta1 
nitsuite {Tok:yo, 1970). 

84. !!!iq., p. 5. 

65 



Table 5 

J a:pan• s Ex;eorts o~ Technolo a:a 1959-68 

Year I l9SO .196l 1962 l96a 1964 1965 l966 1967 .1968 Total 
sector • 

' Electrical machinery 5 16 11 9 ~ 26 gt 22 8 151 

Transport equipment 5 l .. • l 5 9 5 4 ·30 
Non-electrical machinery 3 2 4 - 10 14 12 9 10 :64 
Mining, metallurgy and M etais 4 3 2 l 12 9 ll l3 ll :sa 
Cherr4calS ~4 l9 lO lO 33 44 ·49 53 34 266 

- . 
Textiles 1 .... 4 2 2 .. l l ... ll 

Rubber and leather l ilif l 1 .. ·l ~ 2 1 lO -
Construction 7 4 8 7 - - - ... - 26 

Stone, clay and glass ... - l l l 4 3 5 2- 17 - " 
Paper products and pulp 2 .. 1 1 6 .. -. -. "!· 9 
Printing 2 l 1 l - - - - - 5· 
Food processing 1 2 l l 6 5 2 l l 19 
Fishery - 3 - - ~ ~ ""! - - ""! 3 

./A gr1 cult~ ""! 
~ ~.r{!.:t- - -. ., 1 ""! - ""! 1 

Precis ion instruments 
'•!i. .. 

1 l ... - - .. l . - - 3 -
wood prodUcts - -. .. .. l. l ' -. .. - 2 
Commerce - • 1 - A .... _ - - ~ l 

Total 48 48. 45 34 88 lll 117 112 61 644 

sources: For the 1960-63 data, see Japan Science and Techl))logy .Agency, 
Wasaku.ni g1J1·tsu;mshutsu no_ Ge!!Jo (Tokyo, 1970); for the 1964-68 
data, see Japan Ministry of International' Trade and Industry, 
Gij i tsu:mshutsu no J1 tta1 n1 tsu1 te (Tok:YO, 1970 ). 

85. Ibid., p. 4. 
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Japanese techmlo gy, exported to developing countries and that 
. . 86 .. 

of developed countries. The latter consists largely of patented 

and high level techoology, while the techoology gi'len to the 

developing countries is not so specific in nature; 1t is given 

~n the tor,m of know-how,1.e., general industrial eXPerience. 

Apart trom the assistance given to the developing countries of 

the region, Japan• s technical co-operation 1S being also diverted 

to the various ECAFE multinational developnent projects which 

will be considere~ in the next chapter. 

Japan• s tough and restricted ap1>roaeh to matters concerning 

loans and credits to the developing countries ot the region 
. 87 

contimed throughout the 1960's. On the other. hand, it 1s. 

well koown that one of the most kr:otty problems of the aid 

recei v1ng countries is the huge burden of interest payment and 

the repayment of principal. Thus, Japan has been continuously 

press1.1r1zed by various international bodies, including the 

conm1ssion, to sotten her loan terms. The International Symposium 
88 

on Asian Econ>mic Developnent and eo-opera~ ion held in 1968, had 

recommended that more copious foreign aid and more lenient te_nns 

tor loans srou;d be g1 ven by Japan to the developing Asian 

countries. K. v. Narain, Tokyo correspondent of The HlndB.t was 

one of the p~rticipEknts in the S,.-nposium. He criticised that 

the Japanese credit terms are generally "hard" in comparison with 
89 

United States and other developed countries of the west. 

-
86. Ibid., pp. 3-4. 

87. Ja:ean•s Foreign·jid, n. 65, pp. 3•4. 

88. see Japan QUarterlx, n. so. 
89. JbiQ;. 
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.Asian 'Ecomm1c Bloc 

While dealing with the Japanese role S.n the Commission we 
' 

must also discuss Japanese attitude towardS the pop~lar denand of 

the 'ECAF'E developing countries for the establisbnent of an Asian 

'Ecorom1c Bloc. The propos~l for such a bloc had been put forward 

by the Philippines as far back as 1960 at the loth session of ·the 
90 

Commission held at Bangkok. The proPQsal rece1 ved sup}»rt from 

the developing countries as well as the ECAF& Executive Secretary 

U Nyun •. But Japan detested the idea and at the 18th session of 

the Commission held at Tokyo in 1962 clearly rejected it saying 

that it was a ttpremature" move. The reasons given for this 

rejection are worth noting. The Japan Times,, in one or its 

editorials, mentioned, "lf this oountry were to become an active 

member of the bloc, governed by its regulations 1n important 

trade matters, the result might not be wmlly unfavourable but 

with her worldwide commercial interest Japan would find it 
91 

difficult to lie herself doWn to strictly regional interests." 

However the editorial added that if Japan stoo·d outside the bloc, 

she might tace various restrictions over her trade with the 

region. One writer, Sheldon Wesson has taken the view that the 

feasibility of such a bloc 1s also bleak because the participating . " . . 

Asian countries which have· won independence recently would rot be 

able to sacrifice even the slightest bit of their sovereignty 
92 

which might be necessitated in such a system. He further sa1d 

90. "Editorial,. Japan Times, 12 March 1960t p. 8. 

91. Ibid. 

92. Sheldon wessol'lt '\Japan Opposed to Asian Joint 'Economic 
Pm1Aattt ... ihfcL ... n Mal"~h 1Q6~- n_ 1n_ 
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that even if such a bloc came into existence at present, Japan 
'93 

would bene:fi t more than the· other developing partners. In one 

of his other articleswesson gives more strong arguments against 

such a proposal. He mentions that the tenn wcommon marketw is 

misleading when, in the Asian context,- it is extended to intra

regional ecooomic co-operation. It is so because the political 

and ecooom1c organizations of the Asian region have to cover a · 

much wider area -- about 6, 500 miles from Tok:yo to New Delhi 

than those which are located in London or Rome. In other words, 

the European Common Market and the proposed .ASian common market 
. 94 

must be treated in di'f:f'erent perspective. 

Yet another commentator points out four important reasons 

for Japan's cold attitude to the ASian Ecorom1c Bloc: (a) such a 

bloc would be a liability ~or Japan; {b) Japanese people have a 

habit of indUlging in abstract arguments; (c) Japan expects 

American capital investment in the ecorom1c development o:f south

East .ASia; and finallY, (d) Japanese Goverrrnent and 'the business 

circles are so inclined to European 'Ecork>mic Community that they· 
95 

are losing their interest in the proposed Asian Economic Bloc • 

. While explaining the Japanese reservations on this 

question, the Ja~anes e delegate, Ak1ra Ohye, told the 18th 

93. Ib1.d. ttOther oountries in the ar_ea might be benefitted 
witn the establisbnent of this • conmon market' to the 
extent that they produce explorable manufactured products. 
But cl.early Japan is the one nation which would benet1t 
most to a degree which would overshadow the cumulative 
benefits accruing to all other participants. n· 

94. Sheldon Wesson, "Japan Leadership needed for Asian Common 
Market", Japan Times, l2.March 1962, p. 14. 

96. Hirashawa Kazush1ge, n. 76. 
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annual session of the o::umnission at Tokyo that the' very proposal 

was "impractical "• He suggested that as a prelude to such an 

organization adequate co-operative relationships and co-ordination 
96 

should be promoted first among the countries of the region. 

Many ot .these arguments ~re .oot very convincing. Japan 

or any other country cannot :lg~re tor long the urge of the 

majoritY of the itS1an countries for the creation of Asian Eoonom1c 

Bloc. Nor can Japan block the way for Sllch an organization. 'Even 

if a full-fledged "Asian connnon Market" is not. possible at present 
97 

(as indicated in the ECAFE Annual Report 1968), Japan sl'nuld 

initiate some primary s.teps in that direction. 

Tx-ansert, Communication. waterwap, and. T,ourism 

The developnent of national railways in the 'ECAFE 

countries and the extension of the international railway 

tracks are most vital for the welfare of the comnDn man as we11 

as the ecorx>mic developnent of a particular country. This is 

more important for the ·"economic integration" of the region. 

The Inland Transport and Communication Comnittee of the Commission 

has special responsibility to pursue the above task. Japan•s 

co-operation in this field has been considered most exPedient 

in view of her vast experience and material potentialities. 

Japan has provided training facilities to railway officials 

of the 'ECAFS countries. She has also contributed fundS fbr the 

proposed Trans .Asian Railways. AS far back. as 1961. the Japanese 

Governnent constructed a new railway track from Tokyo to osaka 

96. Japan ,lim§S• 8 March 1962, p. 1. 

97. ECAFE; Annual Report, n. 23, p. 73. 
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which was considered as one of the most modernized railway 

networks and equipped_ with the latest techniques. The railway 

experts of the countries of the region were invited to inspect 

and studY the project by the Japanese Goverrment, under the 
98 

auspices of the COmmission. 

In 1963 a Railway Research Co-ordinating Committee was 

fo~ed to facilitate training and research on railway development 

in the region. The Railway Research Centres in Japan and ·India; 

the International Union of Railways; and the 'ECtA.FE Secretariat 
. 99· . 

are ·the component units of the Committee. Since its, inception 

Japan has been providing regular research and training facilities 

to the eo-ordination Committee. Japan awarded fbur fellowships 

to the railway personnel from the region during 1963-64, at her 
100 . 

·own Research Institute. In one ot the meetings _ot· the Railway 

sub-committee ot the Commission held in septenber-october JS67, 

the Japanese Goverrment offered to organize a sentnar on the 

electrification, track construction, and maintenance ot the 
101 

railways, for participants from the ECAFS countries. 

The ECAFS has undertaken an unique project - Trans-Asian 

Railways, to link by _rail..-road the Asian, African and 'European 

countries. This proposal came through the Inland Transport and 

98. ~CAFEs. Annual Re~ort (21 March 1961 - 19 Mat:ch 1962), 
ECOSOC oH1c1al ecordS, Thirtytourtfi Session ( l962), 
UN Doc. "E/CN.ll/593, p. 46. 

99. 'E'~FE: Anmal Relf!rt ~March J.963 -. J,7 March ~64lt 
. ECSOC otf1cial eeor ; !hirtyseventh sessionl964)t 

UN Doc. E/CN.ll/662/Rev. 1, p. 28. , 

100. Ibid. -
101. "ECAFE; Anmal Repgrt, n. 23t pp. 2a-23. 
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102 
comniun1cat1on Conmittee 1n April l967. Japan has f'Ull7 endorsed 

this project. She would provide her technical koow-mw and 

experience, and condUct studies on the various aspects of the 
103 

project .... both physical and operational. The pre-feasibility 

-surveys of this project were being carried out by an Ec.AFS• 
104 

Japanese ftean. 

Apart f~m railways, road and water transport are other 

important aspects of this category of ECAFE activities. In this 

connection, Japan's contribution to the ASian Highway is worth 

mentioning here - the detailS being given in the next eh~pter. 

Japan has also regularly participated in the functions of the 

Inland Waterways Sub-coll1ll1ttee of' the Commission. She is also 

a member of the Port survey Team set up by the COrmnis sion early 

1n 1966 which has already surveyed many ports of tbe countries 
~ .. 

of' the region. Japan had provided experts on port design in the 

team. The Sub-conm1ttee has appreciated Japan• s otter of' 

technical information and training facilities to the trainees 

from the 'ECAFB countries in the field ot dredging of' inland 
' ' 106 

waterwa:ys at. her own laboratories. Recently, master plans have 

been prepared :tor Singapore Port and Karachi Port (Pakistan) by 

an Ad-hac Port Consultancy serv1¢es 1n which Japanese and 
107 

N etherland1 s experts worked. 

' 
102. One Times qne HUndred, n. 

103. E£4FE1 .Anmal Re;eg,tt, n. 

104. One Times One Hundrel!, n. 

25; p. 

23 .... 

.25t p. 

lOS. 'EC!lFlh Twenty Years of Progress, 

106. EC4PEa Amual Rewrt, n. 30, pp. 

107. ECAEJ:ea.A~a6 ReE,grt, n. 37, p. 

12. 

12. 

n. a, p. 72. 

38-39. 

38. 
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In· recent years the Corrm1ss1on has been giving attention 

to the developnent ot tourism in the developing member countries. 

For, tourism is supposed to be one of the important sources ot 

foreign exchange. Unfortunately this project was not taken up 

by the ECAFE countries. The Commission has also called for· 

assistance from the developed countries in this field. In 

response to this call Japan agreed to provide study tour .. cwn• 

training course to the tourist officials of t:OOse countries, in 
108 

the field of tourist promotion techniques. Officials from 

eight countries have participated in such study tours organized 

by Japan. Japan had also proposed, in 1966, for the convention 

o t an East As 1a Travel Conte renee, to discuss the tourts t 
109 

developnent probl.ens of the region. · 

Agriculture, Water Resources Develo:anent, 
FJ:ood control 

· From the very beg1m1ng Japan has been emphasizing the 

importance ot agricultural developnent of the ECAFE region. For, 

agriculture constitutes the backbone of the economy of the · 
llO 

developing Asian count·ries. various ECAFE .reports have also 

emphasised the need for measures to be taken to increase the 

agricultural productivity o! the region. This enphas1s has 

acquired a new dimension tn view of the growing population of 

the countries ot the region, and food smrtage which these 

countries have been facing since the 1960's. Japan has taketn a 

keen interest in this field. She considers that agricUltural 

J.oS. EGAfEs. Annual Report, n. ao, p. 43e 

109. Ibi!l. 

llO. ECAFEa TwentY Years of Pros·ress, n. 8; p. 61. 
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development is more 1mJX>rtant and relevant than industrial 

development to the ECAFE countries. Japan is also in a better 

position to extend co-operation :tn the field of rice cultivation 

and in the establisbnent ot chan1cal fertilizer plant. 

In April 1966 Japan organized a Ministerial Conference for 

Ecooom1c Development of south East ASia·, in Tokyo, in which nine 
Ul 

countries participated. Apart trom the general discussion on 

ecooomic development, the Conference paid special attention to 

the developnent of agriculture in the reg~on. It also decided 

to h:>ld another conference on Agricultural Developnent in south 

East 4\Si~. The Conference was held in December 1966 as a result 

ot which 1t was decided to establish a separate :fund for 
112 

a gr1cul tural developme.nt 1n the Asian Development Bank. The . 

specific purpose of this fund __ is to extend soft agricultural loans 

to the countries of the region. Japan made special contribution 

to this :fUnd. At the same Conference Japan also undertook to 

organize a studY group to consider specific questions relating to 
ll3 

the establisbment ot a Regional Fisheries Development Centre. 

The Ibarak1 International ~griculture Training Centre, set up in 

Japan in 1961 by the Japanese Governnent, has been arranging 

annuallY and regularly training courses .. tor the personnel of the 

ECAFE countries. The Centre had admitted 58 students by 1963 

trom the following countries: 6 from Indonesia, 8 from Thailand, 
114 

5 from. the Philippines, 3 from Iran and so on. Japan has also 

111. Japan T:lmes1. 7 April 1966, p. 69. 
112. Ja:ean• s Foreign Aig, n. 65, p. 7. 
113. Ibid. 
114• Yasaka Denro, "Ten Years of Technical ·eo-operation with the 

Underdeveloped countries n, Developing Jcooom1es {Tokyo lt 
vol. 2, no. a, september l9R; pp. aoa-15. · 
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made funds awilable for the establishnent of an agricultural 

_centre 1n Pakistan (mw Bangla Desh) in 1960; Indian Agricultural 

Demonstration Fanns in west Bengal, Orissa, Bihar, ~jarat, in 
- 115 

April 1962. 

Now in the field of water resources development and flood 

control, Japan has been extend1n6 ·co-operation to the Regional 

Conference on water Resources Developnent,· and the Bureau of 

Flood· Control (which was renamed in 1962 as the Division of 

Water Resources ~evelopnent ). These two ECAFB bodies have been 

especiallY entrusted with the task of rescuing "one-fifth of the 
... 

total population of Aa1a and the Far East who are living under 
. . 116 

the constant threat .of floOd devastations. 
' 

In 1964 the 'ECAFE Secretariat took initiative to organize 

an Advisory Group to render technical services to the major delta 

pro3ects in the Republic of Ko~ea, the Philippines, Iran, Taiwan, 

-Malaysia and Pakis~an, with the assistance of Japan, Netherlands, 

and the United Nations Bureau of Technical Assistance Organiza-
117 

tion (BTAO ). In 1969 Japan hosted the second symposium on 
ll.S 

DevelolJllent of Deltaic Areas at Toliyo. The discussions 1ncludeds 

water management with emphasis on salinity control and drainage, 

including flood control; planning and design of tidal embanknlent; 

reclamation of marsh, ~agoon and tidal land. 

Typmon control is another major issue in this category of 
' 

116. Ibid. ,, -
116. ii:Jd\FE; Twentz Years ot Prb sres s, n. a, p. so. 
11?. E~FE1 Annual Re~rt, n. JB, p. 69. 

118. E~F'Ba MAnnual ReEert., n. 48, PP. 6 and 21. 
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the ECAFE acti v1 ties. It is estimated that the annual damage 

caused by typmon in the ECAFS region amounts to an average ot 
119 

i 500 million. In view of the urgency of' the is sue a Typhoo.n 

Committee was established in 1968 of which Japan became a mEmber. 

Japan•s contribution towardS the activities of the Committee has 

been appreciated by the Conmittee on Water Resources Developnent 
120 

in 1970. The same year Japan offered to . assist in the 

establisbnent of. a Pilot Flood Forecasting and Warning systan 

in the Pampanga River Basin in the Ph~lippines, and also offered 

to organize a seminar on flood forecasting services in Tokyo in 
' 121 

the later part of 1970. Japan was one of the three countries 

which conducted the ~peration of Ocean Weather ship·s during the 

typmon season of l97l" - other countries were ussR, the Federal 

Republic ot Gennany. This new operation plan has been highly 
. l~ 

appreciated by the Commission during its 28th annual session. 

Thus, we see that the •Fir~t Develo;pnent Decade" has been 

really a decade of hectic activities for Japan in the Commission. 

Japan did contribute 1n important ways to the activities of the 

Conmis sion, though in fields like tradet industry, and s9cial 

developnent of' the region she could have done better still. 

The social developnent of the region is being treated by the 
-

Conmts sion on a prio·ri ty basis. Japan• s contribution to this 

field has been nil, though she has co-operated in a .. marginal way 

in some of the ECAFI programmes like 1JOpulat1on control, housing, 

crime prevention, administration etc. 

l.l9. One Times One Hundreg, n. 25, P. 25. 
l20. E~FE1 jnnual Re:22rt, n. .as, p. 6 • 
l2l. Ibid. 

122. E~W; !MUS' Remrt, n. 37, p. 42. 



·chapter Four 

M/WOR "ECAFE PROJECTS AND JAP.AN 



One of the significant achievements of the COmmission is 

1 ts contribution to the completion of a number of mul tinat1onal 
l . 

and multipurpose projects in the region. These pro3ects are the 

symbols of international, and intra-regional eo-operation. some 

of them like the Mekong River Basin and Asian Highway, a:f:feQt 

the lives of millions of people in the region directly and 

immediately. 

Since its inception, the Comnission has felt that it would 

be a difficult task to smw spectacular and quick achievements in 

the field of trade and industry, largely on account of the · 

conservatism o~ the developed countries. Even the targets set 

by the CommiSsion were not reached owing to halt hearted 

co-operation trom the developed countries.· Hence lt was both 

natural and timelY that the Commission paid growing attention to 

expand its activities in the field of developnent projects. These 

projects have attracted the attention of both the developed and 

developing countries, and they have responded favourably to them. 

They are given the same importance as trade, industry and aid. 

Japan's response to these multinational developnent projects has 

been more favourable than the response to problans of trade ·and 

industry. It is worthwhile to see what Japan has done and 1s 

doing in the execu.tion of some of the major 'ECA.FS projects. we 

will take up the Mekong River Basin Project, ASian Highway, Asian 

l. Though Mekong River Basin Project and Asian Highway projects 
have been started in 1957 and 1959 respectively, major 
achievements ot these two projects have been made during 
the l96o•s. 
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Developnent Bank, A81an Inst1 tute for Ecooom1c Developnent and 

Planning, and Asian Industrial Developnent ·Council. 

Mekong River Basin Project 

The Mekong Project iS the larges~ multipurpose project 

undertaken by the Conmiss ion. The p1res ent Executive Secretary 

U Nyun said about the project, "It is an international under

taking ... a project for the benefit of all the people ••• n:>t only 

for the present generation but for ruture generations, wttmut 
2 . 

regard to race, class or politics." The Project covers four 

riparian oountr1ess Laos, cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam; and 
. 3 

nearly a5 million people live in the Mekong basin. 

Trough the Project was started 1n l.967 w1 th the formation of . . 

the Committee for Co-ordination of Investigation of Lower Mekong 

Basin, the idea of taming and harnessing the Mekong r1 ver gcfes 
4 . 

back to the 9th century. In modern times positive action towardS 

t~e Project was begun in 1962 when the COmmission completed the 

first study of the Project - "Preliminary Report on Technical 
.. 

Problems Relating to Flood Control and Water Resources, Develop~ 
s· 

ment of the Mekong • an International R1 ver•. 

The Project includes manifold developnent plans: data 

collectioflt reconnaissance studies, main stream projects, 

2. 

a. 

s. 

One Times Orie Hundreg, ECAFE (Ba~gkok? a4 October 1970), p.J.. 

Ibta. 

c. Hart Schaaf' and Russel H. Fifield, The Lower Mekonf! 
Challenge to CO•ORerat1on in south r.:ast Asia (New Yor 1963), 
p. 8o. dflie great Kliiier Empire commenced, probably in the 
ninth century, construction of an extens1 ve irrigation systen 
1n the vicinity ot .tA.ngkor. H• • 

Ibid., p. sa. 
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tributary projects, navigation improvement, ancilliary investi

gations, experiments and denonstrat1on in the field of mineral 

exploitation, agriculture, forestry, manpower, and also spheres 

ot social, fiscal, and industrial development. Japan has been 

co-operating in most of the above plans since l957. -!At the 13th 

session of the Connnission held at Bangkok in 1957, the Japanese 

Governnent expressed its \~1111ngness to co-operate with the 
6 

pro3ect. It may be mentioned here that even prior to this ofter, 

Japanese consultants Yutaka Kubota and Asambo sakaita ·.(both 

, Japanese) had assisted a group which carried out a field 
7 

reconnaissance in 1956. Yutaka Kobuta was again included in the 

1 Wheeler Mission' in 1957 which was appointed to make further 
8 

s tttdy of the Froj ect. 

However, a major part of Japan• s contribution in the 

Project has been directed towards the mainstr~am and tributary 

projects. The major prorosed mainstream projects are the 

Pamong Project; the Sambor Project, the TonJ.esap and Delta 

Project, the Krone FallS Project, the Khemarat Project. Out of 

these projects, the first three have been taken up on a·priority 

basts. Japan• s cOntribution to'r~ard.s mainstream projects is mostly 

limited to the samoor Project. In the early 1960's Japan under-

a preliminary survey of the Sambor Project• the 
9 

estimated at A 72, 000. The Japan Overseas 
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Technical Co-operation Agency has been deeply inwlved in this 

Project •. The Seismic studies of this project was carried out by 

an OTCA team during 1963-6~; and another techn!_cal survey team 

had undertaken field investigations of hydroelectric, g~logical, 

agricultural, navigation improvement and power markets of the 
10 ' 

project. The survey team submitted its final feasibility report 
ll 

.in 1969, which indicated that after the completion of the Pa Mong 

Project and Nam Ngum Project the installed capacity of the hydro

electric generation at Sambor would ·be 2 million Kw •. 

In regard to tributary projects, Japan ~ad offered to 

prepare reconna4ssance reports of all the tri-butaries ot the 

Mekong river. Recoma1ssance -reports on four tributaries were . 
'•' 12 

completed in M~-- 1959~- These reports ·reconmended initial 

developnent works on four tributaries, , Viz., Battambang in 

Cambod1a1 Nam Ngum in Laos, Nam Pong in Thailand, Upper se san in 

Vietnam. .Apart trom these reports, the Japanese· aoverrment offered 

th~ following: to design the dam and hydroelectric generation 

aspect of the Trek Thnot tributary in Cambodia; to prepare a 

comprehensive feasibility report for the Narn Pong tributary in 

north-east Thailand (irrigation_ and power); a report on the 

hydrologic installations as well as an analysis of the Upper Sre 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

ECAFEs Annual Report { 19 March 1963 • 17 March a6~, 
ECOSOC Official RecordS, Thirtyseventh session ~J.9 ), 
UN Doc. 'E/CN.lJ/662/Rev. l, p._ 37 • 

ECANc .Armual Refert ~ fril ,1909 • Z7 April l97QJ, 
ECOSOC Official ecor ; ortyn1nth Session (l970f,, 
UN Doc. E/CN.lJ/932, pp. 6-7 • - , 

EgAFEa Annual Repol"t (2Q March.l959 • 21 March J.960)1 
ECOSOC Oft'ic1al Records, Thirtieth session ( J960), 
UN 1)) c. E/CN. ll/530, pp. 16-l? • 
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l3 
Pok in Vietnam (irrigation and power). In 1960, Japan completed 

the second phase of the reconnaissance report on tributaries, and 

in the same year the Goverrrnent offered fellowship for studY tour-
14 

cum-training to officials working on the Mekong Project. DUring 

1961-62 the first and final volume of the reconnaissance report ot 

the 34 principal tributaries was completed with Japanese Govern-
15 

ment• s aid. Japan undertook to prepare a detailed construction 

design and other specifications of Lam Ik>m Noi tributary p.roject 

during 1966-67J and also signed a plan operation with the Mekong 

Committee in March. 1965 relating to the investigation of the 
16 

1rr1gable land of the Upper Krong Buk in Vietnam. Another plan 

of ope~ation was signed by Japan during 1967-68 for the preparation 

of a feasibilitY· survey of the stung Chinit tributary in Cambodia. 

Japan also agreed to conduct a survey of irrigation developnent 
l? 

of the areas south-west of Great Lake in Cambodia. Japan is one 

of the nine countries which signed the Nam Ngum Developnent Fund 

Agreement in 1966 (Japan had already prepared the reconnaissance 

report of the said project), and has completed the feasibility 

investigations of the two tributaries namely, Nam Phrom and 
JB ' 

Nam Chern under a joint venture with Thailand. A Japanese 

13. 
14. 
15. 

17. 

18. 

p. ua. 

ECf\FEs Annual Re;pgrt (30 March 1965 - 4 A;,ar11.1966J, 
ECOSOC Official RecordS, FOrtyfirst session (1966}, · 
UN Ibc. 'E/CN.ll/739/Rev.J., p. fll. 

'ECAFEs Jtnnua~ Reftort ( ].§ APril 1967 - 30 APril 1968 ~· 
'ECOSOC ol'r!c~ al ecordS, Fbrtyfiftfi session { l9"M j, 
UN Doc. E/CN.ll/824, p. 36. 

Ibid. 
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expert team prepared in 1966 a summary report on the investigation 

of the Krong Buk. irrigable areas of the Upper sre Pok Basin. in the 
19 

Republic of Vietnam. 

During 1968-69 a multilateral agreement was signed on the 

arrangements of the Prek Thoot tl"ibutary project in which Japan 

was one of the parties. In December 1968 the international power 

transmission project between Udon in Thailand and Vientiane in 

Laos was inaugurated. Japan is one of the major contributors to 
20 

this construction project. This transmission is a part of the 

Nam Ngum tributary project. During 1969-70, the Japanese OTC/A. 

completed a feasibility report on the stung Ch1n1.t tributary and 

also subnitted the reconnaissance report {undertaken earlier) on 

the irrigable land of the south-west of the Great Lake. 

Recently, the Japanese Goverrment offered technical 
' 

assistance in the field of tributary projects, at the asth session 

of the Commission. Ac~rdingly, Japan would prov1~e a team of 

engineers for two years to assist fn the maintenance of Narn Ngum 
21 

dam which is Scheduled to be completed this year ( 1972). 

Besides mainstream and tributary projects, Japan has also 

extended co-operation to other fieldS of the Mekong developnent 

programmes. The Japan~se OTCIA completed the second phase of the 

19. 

20. 

21. ECAFE: Annual Repgrt ~May :Ji?l - '0 March 1972), 
ECOSOC Official Recor~, Fiftythird session ( 1972), 
UN n> c. E/CN. ll/1044, p. 43. • 
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feasibility study of a proposed bridge across the Mekong river 

between Thailand and Laos (in the Vientiane - Nong Khaiana l; and 

the final report was completed in 1969. The report indicated the 

estimated cost of the bridge including the extension or railways 
22 

from Nong Khai to Vientiane at ¢ 21.5 million. At the 25th 

session of the Commission Japan offered tO supply jeeps to the 
. 23 

Mekong Committee to be used for the Mekong project. 

In 1965 Japan jointly signed four plans with France. New 

Zealand, and United Kingdom which covered an irrigation scheme in 

Viet Nam and 1mprovenent of inland waterway craft, r1 ver training 

works, and port installations in Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and 
M . 

Viet Nam. She also _offered to conduct an agricultural survey of 

an area located up stream of the low lying region of Darlac, 
25 

estimated to cost J 401 000. 

In connection with the industrial ·and mineral resources 

developnent of the Mekong Basin, a Japanese e:x;pert team visited 

the Kbner Republic to examine the possibility of establishing an 

aluminium industry at Kompong Som in 1970, and completed its 
26 

report in l97l. At the ~th session of the Cormn1ssion at Manila 

in 1971 Japan ottered to contribute upto 10 per cent of the cost 

of the first phase of the Pioneer .Agricultural Project Programne 

22. ECA.FE; Annual Rel'ort, n. 11, pp. 6-7. 

23. 

24. 

ECA.FE: Annual Report, n. · 20. 

Japan ;gimes (Tokyo), 26 March 19661 p •. 298. 

Ib1~ 

'ECAFEt Anrual Re~aort ~ A~ril 197~ - 30 .APril 1971). 
'ECOSOC official Reeor ' F ftyfirs Session (1971), 
UN Doc. E/CN.ll/987, p. 7 • Also see n. 211 p. 7 • . 



of the Mekong Basin, subject to budgetary appropriation in 
g'/ 

fiscal 1972. The budgetary approval of~ 200,000 for the 

84 

above project was confinned by the Japanese delegate at the aBth 
fS 

session of the Commission the following year. The Pioneer 

Project includes reclamation of land, better,method.S of cultiva

tion, irrigation, drainage etc. Japan has also offered to 

provide an amount upto 12.5 ·per cent of the total construction 

costs of the My Thuan bridge project in Viet Nam • the. wo·rk to 
29 

be commenced in July 1973. 

Japan is one of the major contributing countries in the 

Mekong Project. Total Japanese contributions till fiscal 1972 
30 

have been estimated at more than S .15 million. This figure is 

reallY very encouraging in comparison with the total Japanese 
. ' 

contribution in 1959 ·estirnated at about f, 320,000 (more than a 
31 

quarter million). · But compared with other countries like U.s.A., 

canada, and France, Japanese contribution canll:.>t be said to be 

impressive. As of l7 March 1964, while the total oontributions 

of u.s.A.; Canada; and France stood at~ 49 9561 000, ~ 1,365,000, 
32 t 1, 699,811 respectively, trose of Japan stood at ~ 832,000. 

Moreover Japan• s total contribution to date also seems insigni

ficant in view of the two billion dollars total outlay of the 
33 

Mekong Project (est1mat~d during early phase of the Project). 

~-
28. 
29. 

~ .. 
'EgAF!h 

Ibid., 

see note first, p. 44. 
\ 

Annual UReport, n. 21, p. 43. 

also see n. 30. 

30. ~apan '1;1mes, Zl March 197 2, p. ll. 

31. ~C4FEs Annual ..J!eport, n. 12, pp. 16·17. 

32. 'ECAFEs .Annual Report,- n. 10. 

33. c. Hart Schaaf and Russel H. Fifield, n. 4, p. 199. 
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However, the trend smws that Japan would increase contributions 

substantially soon. 

'sian H1ghwaz 

The Asian Highway project was started in 1959, and 1t is 

said to be the fulfilment of "an anci eht dream of man - a trade 

route from east to west across Asia". The Project is to cover a 
34 

net work of 60,000 Kms. and fourteen countries. There are ten 

priority routes to be constructed out of which Routes A•l and 

A• 2 are the most important. Route A-l oonnects S!iligon with the 

'European international road network at the frontier between Iran 

and ·TurkeY; and it is almost complete. Route A-2 starts :f'rom 

Iran • Iraq border and ends in Indonesia after a ferry crossing 

to Singapore. The total cost of the Project is estimated at 
- as· 

about i a-a, 000; 000,000. To carry out the Pro·ject the Asian 

Highway coordinating Conmittee was fonned at ministerial level in 
36 

1964. 

Japan. has eXPressed her willingness to co-operate in the 

implenentation of the Project from the beginning• In 1964 Japan · 

along with New. Zealand provided an eXPert team which carried out 

a reconnaissance survey o.f' the eas_tern portion of the East-WeSt 

· Highway in Nepal. Japan has also undertaken the survey of the 

engineering and econ::>m1c aspects of the Mashhad-Herat Section of 

34. 

35. 

One Times One Hundred, n. 2, p. 7. 

'ECAF'9!a Twenty Years of Progress {United Nations, 1967 }1 
tm' Doc. E/CN.ll/786JRev.l; p. 70. 

Ibid. 
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37 
the Asian Highway priority route No. A•l. surveys of some of 

the major bridges in "F:ast Pakistan (mw Bangla Dash) has also 

been undertaken by a Japanese expert team. 

To publicize, and so to popularize the Project, documentary 

films have been produced. One such documentary television film 

was produced'in 1964 under the joint venture of the Japanese 
38 

Broadcasting COrporation and .Australian Broadcasting Commission. 

Technical training of the highway officials forms an 

essential part of the project. Jllring the 24th session of the 

Conmission in 1968 Japan offered to organize a one-month course 

for senior highway officials and engineers at Tokyo, which was a 
39· 

part of the Japanese Colombo Plan contribution. 

Though Japan• s direct contribution to the Project is not 

large, she made an effort to provide aid to those international 

organizations which are implementing the project. 

Asian Develoament Ba~~ 

The Asian Development Bank. is one of the lasting oontri-, 

butions of the Conmission. It symbolizes an effort at integrated 

regional as well as international co-operation for the economic 
40 

developnent of the Asian region. The Bank was inaugurated on 

37. 

38. 
39. ECAFEs Annual Report, n. 17, p. 91. 

40• Watanabe Takeshi, "The ASian Development Bank Starts 
Ftlnct1on1ng", ContenlPgrarY Japan (Tokyo), '.101. :2S, m. 4, 
May 1967, pp. 699-703. , . 

"The birth of the ADB ••• iS certainl·Y one of. the most 
distinguished legacies of that year, for it marked the 
first time in history that a large. nttnber of nations 
througb:>ut the world joined together in recognition of 
Asian economic well being.• 



g) lb vember 1966, in Tokyo. The headquarters of the Bank was 

later shifted to Manila (the Philippines}. The obj ect:t ves of 

87 

'the .Bank are: "to foster eoonomic co-operation and the harmonious 

ecooom:tc growth of the region as a whole; to assist i·n the 

co-ordination of development policies and plans and in -promoting 

orderlY exPansiort of their foreign trade and of intra-regional 

trade in· particular; and to provide technical assistance for 
41 

development projects and programmes.~ 

Japan's role in the establishment of this monetary 

organization has been very significant. Her financial contri

bution of I 200 million is equal to that of the other major 
. . 42 . 

contributing nation, the United states. writing in Contemporarl 

Japa!}, Prime Minister Eisaku Sato said that Japan had spared no 

effort in co-operating w:t.th the estal;llishnent of the Bank from 

the. very outset and that, 'bur country recognizes the great 

potential capacity of this Bank toward the developnent ot Asia; 

and is prepared to continue to co-operate with it in every 
43 

possible way. • It may be mentioned here that Japan• s watanabe 

Takesh1 was one of the members of the high level consultative 

corrrnittee set up by the a:mm:tssion at its 21St session in 1965 

which was to examine major questions relating to the establishment 

of the ADB (Watanabe served as vice chainnan at the .first meeting 

'· 

41. One Times bone Hundreg, n. 2; p •. 21; 

42. Japan Times, 3 .Apr! l 1967, p. 31 (article contributed. 
by Goro Hattori, Director of u·.N. Bureau, Foreign Office, 
Japan), 

43. Sato Eisaku, "Japan• s Role in Asia", Contem;pgrarl Japan, 
vol. gs, oo. 4, May 1967, pp. 691-8, 
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44 
and chairman at the third meeting of the committee). Later, 

I , 

in October-November 1965 a Preparatory Conmittee on Asian 
• 45 

Developnent Bank was convened in which also Japan ~as represented. 

since its inception, many ~ther Japanese experts and ecommists 

have served in the Bank. watanabe Takashi was elected unanimously 
46 

the president of the Bank, and· he was -recently succeeded by 

another Japanese banker Inoue Shiro. 

Japan made an offer of 200 million dollars to the Bank as 

an initial contr.ibution over five years which equalled with 
47 

u.s.A. Japan and u.s.A. happen to be the largest subscribers 
48 

, to the Bank's capital stock. But Japan ranked as· the largest 

contributor to the Bank's special funds till 1969 ·which is 

evident from Table 1. Japan also distinguished herself by 

endeawuring to establish an Agricultural Developnent Fund in 

the Bank itself. This Fund iS to meet the financial requirements 

of agricultural development in Asia. Japan has made substantial 

contributions to this Fund. For fiscal 1970 her contribution 
49 

stood at ~ · 30 million. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

ECAFE: Anrual Repor~. n. 16, PP. 26- :::e. 
Ibid., p. 30. 

'ECAFE: Annual Report, n. 19, PP. 25-26. 

"Japanese 'Econ:>m.ic Assistance to Foreign Countries "• 
J a~an Quarterll (To kyo}, vol. 14, no. 3, JUl.Y-SeptEJnber 
19 7, pp. 275-8. 

Kumada M. Junich1ro, "ADB Seen Becoming Main Body 
Responsible for Asian Growth••, Japan Times, 3 April 
1967, p. 32. c 

'\A.1ch1-Pledges More 'Effort to Step up A1d"t 
Japan Times WeeklY (Tokyo), 25 .April 1970, p. 3. 
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50 
Table ... l 

Contributions to Consolidated Special Funds of 
the ADB as of_ 31 December 1969 · 

Comm1 tments 

· {Units in u.s
1 

Dollars l 
I Technical • i 

Contributors • ASsistance '~gr1cultural 1Multipurpose • Total 
1 Speci-al Fund 1 special Fund' Special Fund 1 

t I I I 

canada 100,000 - 25,ooo,ooo• 25,loo,ooo 
... 

Derrnark 300,000 2, ooo, 000 - 2, 300,000 

Finland a, 178 - - a, 178 

Federal Republic 43,151 .. - 43,151 
of Germany 

·Japan 

NetherlandS 

New Zealand 

U.K. 

u.s.A. 
set aside 
capital 

Tota.l 

.313,982 20, ooo, 000 20, ooo, 000 40,313,982 

- l, 104,972 - l, 104,972 

1oa,ooo•• - - 168,000 

56,8,95 - - 56,895 

lt 250,000 - - l,25o,ooo 

- - 14,575,000 14,575,000 

2, 240,206 23,104,972 59,575,000 84,920,178 

• .AS of 31 December 1969 ..;. 10, ooo, 000 was available 
... and the balance of 15,oootooo will he available in 

annual instalments in eac of the three canadian 
financial years beginning. 1 April 1970. 

•• This amount will be available to the Bank in an 
amount up to 84, 000 in each of the ·two New Zealand· 
financial years beginning 1 April l97l; or at any 
t~e thereafter. 

89 

so. Anmal Rewrt tor J969; Asian Developnent Bank (The Philippines). 
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Japan has always been emphasizing the tact that the Bank 

should make efforts to soften its tenns and conditions while 

extending credits to the developing Asian countries. She has 

been increasing her contribution to the various Special FundS 

of the Bank in order to enable it to soften its loan terms. Till 

the end of 1970 the Bank's Multipurpose Special Fund had t 100· 

million built from contributions made by Japan, Canada_; U.K., 
51 . 

Australia, and Netherlands. In 1970 Japan alone offered i 30 
52 . ' 

m Ulion to the ~ult1purpose Fund of the Ban_k. 

In Septenber 1969 the Bank launched a new venture in the 

capital market when it issued a 7 per cent 60 million ~ (Deutche 

Mark) bonds. Uri.der this new venture the second bond issue took 

place in 1970 when the Bank noated a 7. 4 per cent 6 billion yen 
53 -

bond with the Japanese Goverrrnent. About this gesture of Japan, 

watanabe remarked: "This issue marked the first time in Japan• s 

history that its capital market had been opened up to a foreign 
54 

issue." 
. 

In 1969 there came a proposal to establish an Asian 

Vegetable ResearCh and Development Centre under the auspices of 

the Bank. Japan was one of the sponsors of the proposed Centre. 

The Centre was to oost t 7.5 mlllion during the first five years. 

51. Selected Addresses by Watanabe Takesh1t President • 
A-sian Development Bank, Paths To Prosresft {Information 
Office ADB, the Ph1lipp1n,es, 1972}; p. 1 • 

52. Selected. Addresses by watanabe Takeshi, President -
Asian Development Bank, Paths To Pro gre~s( Information 
Office .ADB, the Philippines, 1971), p. 92. 

63. Selected Addresses bz Watanabe Takesh1, n. 51, p. 7_6. 

54. ~bi,.S;. 
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Japan offered to render expert s erv1ces and equipments. 

91 

Japap.' s keen interest in the functioning of the Bank may 

be said to be an indication of an important shift in her ecooomie 

co-operation policies from bilateralism to multilateralism. The 

President of the Bank. watanabe Takeshi made a pertinent renark5 

while referring to the relationship between Japan and the Bank: 

nFor Japan, the developing countries of .Asia can offer oot only 

raw materials and the market for the prodUcts but also labour and 

space wh1 eh are becoming 11m1 ting tacto rs for J a pan• s co nti rued 

eeonomic activity. It is clearly in the interest of Japan to help 

the developing countries of Asia. One shining example if I may 

say so, of J a pan• s interest in meeting the wishes of the 
56 

developing countries of Asia, is the Asian Development Bank." 

Asian· Institute for 'Economic 
Developnent and Planning 

From the very beginning it has been felt by the ECAFE 

developing countries that they cannot reaCh the goal of economic 

reconstruction within a smrt time without planning for which they 

needed trained personnel. The need for a plan harmonization 

s ys tan has also been recommended in order to derive maximum. mutual 

benefit out of the resources and technical skills in the countries 

of the region. In order to pursue the above task the idea of 
57 

an institution was mooted 1n l959. But it saw fruition only 

in January l964 when the Asian Institute for Ecooom1c Development 

55. Annual Report for 1969, · n. 50, p. 39. 

56. Selected Addresses bz watanabe Takesh1, ~. 51, p. 93. 

57. ECAFE: Twenty Years of Progress, n. 35~ p. 19. 
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58 
and Planning·was established. The Institute has been 

characterized as •a regional staff college for senior goverrment 

officials who help to formulate and administer policies• progra-
59 

mmes in their countries. w 

Japan has contributed to the Inst1 tute in the fonn of 

financial contributions, fe;t.lowships and training courses etc. 

It may also be mentioned here that the draft resolution to 

establish the Institute as adopted by the Conmission at its 

19th session held in 1963 was sponsored by Japan alo·ng with 
. 60 

other countries. At this session of the Commission the Japanese 

delegate T. Hash1da anoounced ·his. Governnent• s offer to render 

a post training course in Japan to some of the trainees of the 
61 . 

Institute. A cash contribution· of i 160,000 over· a period ot 

five years was also announced along with an ad-me special fund 
62 . 

contribution for the fiscal 1963. While outlining the genesis 

of the Ins.titute Hashida said that there was no better way to 

invoke consciousness and co-operation than to organize a group 

of "ecorx>mic planners trained in internationallY acceptable 

tec~niques and in a cent.ral institution to plan in co-ordination 

w,ith each other and to implement plans in mutual self-help and 

harmony." 

58. 

59. 

60. 

62. 

63. 

Ibid., p. 19. 

One Times One Hundred. n. 2, p. 13. 

Japan Times, 9 March 1963; p. 10. 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -
Ibid~ (Emphasis added) 
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Japan has made more cash contributions since then and her 

total contribution is equal to that of India. This ts clear 

from the figures in Table 2. Apart from the contributions shown 

in the table; Japan made an additional cash oontribution of 

t 21; 000 towards the shortfall in cash ·contribution of the 
64 

plan operation during the first phase of the Institute (J964-68). 

65 
Table 2 

Asian Institute for Ecooomic Developnen~ 
and Plannins 

Amounts payable .in U.s. dollars or equivalent in 
national currencies for the first five years period 19~68 
and amounts· proposed for the 2nd five Y.ears period 1969-73 

• i Amount I JAmount I Total fori Total plus 10 
Countries •originallY • subsequently' first • per cent (mini-

1 pl ~dged in " pledged 1 period I mum amount to 
r the plan of 1 t. t be pledged tor 
1 o~eration · I· f I 2nd :2eriod2 

India · 200;000 .. 200.000 220,000 

Australia 100; 000. so,ooo l5o,ooo 165,000 

Japan 160.000 40,000 200,000 220,000 

U.S.A. 100,000 15,000 115,000 126,500 -
During 1969-70 the Institute received co-operation f~m 

the Japanese O~CA along with the 8rganization for liconomic 

co-operation and Developnent (<?ECD), in organising the first 
' 

Regional Meeting of Directors of Training and lesearch Institute 
' . 

64. 'ECAFEs Annual Re;eort, n. 19, p. 120. 

65. J.eU~, p. 182. 



in Asia which discussed the proposal of co-operation and 

co-ordination of all those Insti tu.tes ·for social and ecooomic 
66 

94 

development of the region. In April 1970 Japan ·also organized 

a ten-week trade promotion course for 25 officials of the 

countries of the region with the· co-operation of the Trade 
67 

Promotion Centre of the Conmiss1on. A Similar course has 
68 

been proposed to be organized by Japan this year ( 1972). 
' 

Japan has also proVided competent authorities to the 

Governing Council of the Institute. Akira Ohye was one of the. 

members of the Governing Council elected for a term of 3 years 
69 

( 1966-69 ). Katsush1ro · Narita was elected to the Governing 

Council tor 3 years beginning in April 1969. When Narita 
70 

resigned, Senjin Tsuruoka was elected in his place in 1971. 

The same year M. Kakitsubo was elected the new Director of the 
71 

Institute. 
Will 

The Institute~enter the third phase of its operation 

1974-78. The Commission has already adopted a resolution 

( 24 March 1972) to ensure the .permanence of the Institute in 
72 

accordance with the recommendation of the Governing Council. 

It 1s hoped that Japan would centime to extend her assistance to 

66. ECAFEs Annual ,RePOrt, n. 11, pp. 5-6. 

67. Ibid., p. 33. 

68. 'E@FE: Annual Report, n. 26,. P. 29. 

69 •. E£AFEs Annual Rewrt, n. 16, P. 161. 

70. 'ECAFE; Annual Repart, n. 26, p • 30. 

71. !!!19.-' p. ~. .. 
72. EC.A"; Annual Re:J22r~, n. 21, p. 55. 
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the working of the Institute in its third phase with more 

generosity. 

Asian Industrial Development .Council 

Like the Asian Institute for 'Ecommic Developnent and 

Planning, the Asian Industrial Development Council is also an 

institution which has come into existence to meet the long 

cherished requirement of the ECAFE countries for speedy indus

trialization. The Council was established at the Commission• s 

headquarters (Bangkok) in September 1966 upon the recommendation 

of the First Asian Conference on Industrialization held at Manila 
73 

in December 1965. The council promotes the pooling of member 

countries• resources for regional developneilt; assists industrial 

projects undertaken by individual countries of the region; 

prepares feasibility reports for industrial projects of the 

countries of the region; and organizes surveys, seminars etc. 

on related matters: 

.As an industrially advanced country of the region Japan 

has taken a natural interest in the Council. She is one of the 

twelve nations which sponsored a resolution to establish the 

council (the resolution was adopted at the Commission's 2and 
74 

session in 1966 ). 
I 

The Council has so far undertaken the work of geological 

survey of the otfslx>re islands, and conducted survey missions. 

Japan has co-operated in all these schemes. The Japanese 

Governnent has also offered to send. study teams to make primary 

73. 'ECAFEt Twenty Years of Progress, n. 35, p. 47 • 

74. Japan Times, 2 April 1966, p. 22. 
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investigations of those projects which have been identified in 

various countries by the Council's survey Missions, particularly 
75 

in the field of iron and steel industries. In 1969 a Japanese 

team prepared a report on the "Development and 'ExPansion of the 

Iron and steel Industry in south East Asian Countries n at the 
76 

request of the Council.· A.a standardization is one of the 

important subjects within the purview of the council, Japan has 

p.aid attention towards this. ·She accepted candidates from other 
77 ' 

countries for training in national standards. It may be 

mentioned here that the Asian standards Advisory Committee has 

already been :fonned to promote the cause of standardization of 

the industrial products, and Japan has co-operated with this 

Committee. 

The functions of the Council are planned to be expanded 

further dur1.ng the 'Second Developnent Decade n ( 19701 s ), which 

has been characterised as "a decade of developnent of regional 78 . . 
I 

co-operation for Asian industr1al1zat1onn. This g1 ves Japan 

ample opportunities to extend to the Q:>uncil her exPerience and 

resources in the field of industrialization. 

75. EgAI!Js Annual Report, n. 17, p. ll. 

76. EgAFE; j&.nnual Report, n. ll, p. 9. 

77. One T:lmes One Hundreg, n. 2 ' p. JS. 

78. Ibid. -



Chapter Five 

CONCLUSION 



After her bitter experience of the second WOrld \far, and 

the failure of the "Greater East Asian Co-prosperity Spherett 

Japan naturally desired to enter the community of nations in 

a new role. She was no longer interested 1n military conquests 

and colonies but was concerned with the pursuit of trade and 

ecommic activities. The political and economic dominance of 

Japan inherent in the ootion of "Greater East Asian Co-prosperity 

Sphere" produced a lot of unfavourable reaction among the Asian 

countries. .And,· hence Japan• s choice of a peaceful role. Japan• s 

new aspirations and intentions, as well as its potential strength 

to contribute to the ecorom1c development of Asia were important 

factors in letting her enter the ECAFE. To a large extent she 

has lived up to the hopes pinned on her and has demonstrated 

that she has opened a new chapter in her history - a chapter of 

friendly co-operation with others for mutual benefit and 

prosperity. Today she believes 1nmultilatera11sm. 

The basis of Japan• s ecoromic posture towards the ECAFE 

countries is. the complementary relationship between its economy 

and the ecoromies of the 'ECAFE countries. Japan has the technical 

know-row and industrial skill which are needed by the 'ECAFS 

countries for their economic developnent; and the 'ECAFS countries 

are richly endowed in natural resources which are needed by 

Japan•s rapidlY growing industries. 

Japan has been playing an important role in the COnmiss1on 

despite the fact that her attitude on a number of problems like 
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trade preferences, tariff reduction and liberal assistance haS 

not always been helpful. she has participated in various forums 

of the Commission and has hosted various ECAF'E conferences 

( inclu,ding 3 annual sessions), s eminat!S, training courses, and 

study groups; she has also contributed to multinational projects 

like Mekong Project, Asian Development Bank, Asian Highway etc. 

Gradually Japan is assuming greater and greater responsibility 

tor the economic developnent of the region. . After a short period 

of casual inwlvement in the Commission during the 19501 s, she 

found herself inwlved more deeply in the Commission's activities, 

during the "First Developnent Decade". There is also no doubt 

that Japan has always realiSed the importance ot the d.evelopnent 

of Asian countries in order to satisfy the latter's urge tor 

ecorom1c prosperity. For this purpose Japan has diverted nearly 

70 per cent of its overseas economic co-operation funds to the 

'ECAFE region. It is quite another matter that the adequacy of 

Japanese co-operation has always been a matter of debate. Japan 

used to feel during the 19501 s, and to some extent she still does 

so, that she iS neither a fully developed nation nor a developing 

nation. In recent years she seeaa to have come off this psychology, 

and is trying to open the doors of her economy for the developing 

Asian countries. 

Apart from the problems of inadequate co-operation 1n the 
.. 

field of ecooom1c issues, Japan has still to turn her attention 

to the. social and welfare problems ot the region which the 

Comm 1ss1on feels are becoming more acute J7ear after year. It 

may be noted that in one of its annual Reports the Commission 



observed: "The Commission was concerned that, despite the 

achievement by member coun~ries of a satisfactory rate of 

99 

economic growth during the first development decade, the region 

continued to face great income disparity, unemployment and under

employment, poor living conditions and inadequate social progress, 
l 

all of which were causing widespread discontent." This social 

aspect bas become so much important that recently the General 

AsSEmbly proposed to rename the Commission as •'Ecoromic and 

social Commission for Asia and Far East"; it was mwever dropped. 

Japan has ~een participating in some of the Commission's 

programmes like population control, housing, crime prevention. 

children welfare etc., but oot with deep involvement. 

At times one also gets the impression that Japan• s ECAFE 

policy is not unifonn and universal. She pays more attention to 

the south East .Asian countries than .to others. While it 1s true 

that she has ~ ttparamount" interest in this region, one failS to 

see how this concentration of efforts fits in with Japan's 
' 

professed sympathy for "balanced economic growth" of the whole 

Asian region. There seems to be good ground· to plead tor a 

much wider geographical interest on the part of Japan. 

In the years to come Japan has to face a new situation 

in the Comm1s sion due to the participation of the People's 
2 

Republic of China. It is believed that Japan•s growing interest 

l. ECAFE: Annual Reiort ( 20 April 1970 - 30 APril 19711, 
ECOSOC OfficialecordS, Fiftyfirst session (1971), 
UN Do c •. E/CN. ll/987 • 

2. The People's Republic of China had been invited to attend 
the Commission's ~th session this year (1972) but she did 
not send her delegate probably.due to unpreparedness. 
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in the PRe, and her {Japan) increased eoonomic relationship may 

considerably deprive other developing countries of the region 

of Japanese economic co-operation. On the other hand, it is 

also apprehended that Japan may find it tough to compete with 

the PRC in extending her political influence in the region 

through ecommic co-operation. However, this competition would 

become intense only when China has reached a higher stage of 

econoni1c development, and has gained en:>ugh strength to extend 

economic co-operation on the same scale as other advanced 

countries do. It is to be seen bow far Japan is able to 

accormnodate the growing economic needs of the developing 

countries of the regio~ in spite of her greater economic inter

cour~e with the PRC; and also how far she is able to counteract 

the PRC 1s 1nnuence in the Commission. Japan may IX)t find it 

easy to reach the Chinese market and raw materials in view of 

likely competition between her and the United states.· In the 

short run it is difficult to Visualize how can sh,e igoore her 

economic relationships with the developing countries of' the 

'ECAFE region ap.d chose a chimerical market and source of raw 

materials in the PRe. On the other hand it would be beneficial 

to her as well as the PRe, in the long run, to extend 

co-operation for the comnon economic development of the Asian 

regioJ;l. 

The l9701 s have been designated as the •United Nations 

second Development Decade" with emphasis laid on the implemen- · 

tation of .va;rious programmes of the Conmission. While this calls 

for the additional efforts on the part of Japan, it also provides 

her with more opportunities and avenues for economic co-operation. 



~~ ' .. 

lOl 

Recent efforts by Japan at correcting trade imbalances, removing 

tariff barriers and implementing the "One percent aid target" by 

1975 are most welcome. One only hopes that these will add up to 

a lasting contribution by Japan to the Commission's activities. 
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